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JAPANESE CROSS SOVIET SORDER
TO CUT OFF CREDITS TO ITALY

STATE FAILS 
TO PIN ‘PLOT’ 
ON GALLUP 10

Judge Readmits Nation 
Reporter Barred 
From Courtroom

WPA Has Its 'G-Men’ YOUTH FIGHT Protest Lodged in Tokyo
To Spy on Workers AGAINST WAR 0n Third Border Incident;

UKutu NUY. 11 ipta ■ ■ i • TTvi • •
Pierce Battle in Ethiopia

Stoolpigeons Paid from 
Work Relief Fund in 

War on Unions

Successor Quits Today

By

<Datly Worker RUcky MoarUin Bartiaa)
AZTEC. N. Me*.. Oct. 13 —The 

State has completely tailed to real
ise the Intention announced by Dis
trict Attorney Patton in his opening 
remarks to the jury in the trial of 
the ten framed Gallup miners, to spies against WPA. workers. Thou 

ahow that a meeting held in Gallup sands of dollars are being spent on 
on April 3. was a conspiratorial 
meeting to plot the rescue of No-

Harry Raymond and 
S. W. Genson

ARTICLE i
G-men of the W. P. A
This is the newest club fashioned 

by the New Dealers to bludgeon 
the unemployed Into passive ac
ceptance of coolie wage scales.

Relief money is being spent for

varro, a jailed unemployed worker 
for whose release a demonstration 
was held on April 4.

The April 3 meeting was a reg
ular membership meeting of the 
Gallup Unemployment Council. 
Cross-examination by District At- ^ 
torney David Chavez of McKinley 
County of Gregorio Romero, meet
ing hall manager, and Patracinio 
Chavez, failed to reveal any evi
dence of a conspiracy to forcibly 
rescue Novarro.

Katherine Gay, representative of 
The Nation, a liberal magazine 
published in New York, was ex
cluded from the press table by 
Judre James B. McGhee during 
the morning session After recess, 
however. McGhee re\-ersed his rul
ing and admitted her to the court- 
reorr.

Students Call United 
Anli-War Actions on 

Armistice Day

(See Additional Anti-War Actions 
on Page 2)

Alarmed by the gravity of the 
international crisis, student leaders 
today issued a call to students for 
a mobilization against war at 11 
O'clock on Armistice Day. Declar-! 
ing, “It is our generation which will

Nazi Minister Delivers 
Virulent Attack on 
League of Nations

Milk Dealers 
Reject Truce

CHICAGO, ni.. Oct. 13.—There 
are no expectations for an imme
diate settlement of the strike of 
dairy milk farmers, now in its four
teenth day, strike leaders indicated 
yesterday. The strikers’ offer for 
a thirty to sixty day truce was re
jected by the milk dealers’ associa
tion.

Striking dairy farmers continued 
picketing in face of brutal strike 
breaking terror unleashed by the 
State police, federal marshals and 
gangsters hired by the Pure Milk 
Association, a tool of the milk 
dealers companies.

A committee representing dairy 
fanners from northern Illinois and 
southern Wisconsin who are with- 
wlding their milk from the Chicago 
market laid their grievances and 
problems before Dr Herman Bun

General Hugh S. Johnson, retiring 
New York W.P.A. chief, in an effort 
to disrupt organization among re
lief workers.

This is the most sinister of a 
whole series of recent developments 
in the relief situation.

The Relief Picture 
It fits well into the general pic

ture of relief today, a picture in 
which these are the highlights:

1. The decree by President 
Roosevelt that we “mut quit this 
bos in ess of relief by Nov. I."

2. The much-touted $4,000,006- 
000 works program has dwindled 
to an allotment of $1,140,000,000.

3. Appropriations for home re
lief are being cut each month by 
New York City as part of the 
“tapering-down” program, but—

A New York's work relief ap
propriation has been cut to $116.- 
000,000. (1X90,000.000 is needed.
while $1054100,000 was allotted. imbu put, $o#eUt*r.
OMly $110,000,900 *£■ kcltttDy set on the projects as G-men, this Headquarters* of the G-mei

newly-formed organization of gum
shoes has taken over the specific 
task of disrupting labor organiza
tions, halting protests and breaking 
strikes.

(By Litit«4 Ptmo
GENEVA. Oct. 13.—The League of 

Nations pushed ahead tonight in its 
“strafing" of Italy for that coun- 

be sacrificed, our minds, our bodies try's war on Ethiopia, 
which will be perverted and blasted A subcommittee resolution calling 
for wholly destructive ends,’’ they for complete rupture of financial 
recommended the “formation on relations between 50 League nations
each campus of Student-Faculty 
Mobilization Committees thoroughly 
representative of all campus organi
zations desiring to participate in 
this eleventh hour demonstration 
against war."

The organizations issuing the

and Italy was adopted after nearly 
three hours’ debate.

Seven specific financial blows 
against the Italian government are 
provided in the resolution, accord
ing to members of the financial sub
committee of the League's “sane-

Vletor Ridder, publisher, who 
will take General Johnson's place 
as head of the W. P. A. in New 
York City. He will inherit the 
intelligence service set up by the 
General.

administration, both Federal and 
local, is using every weapon at Its 
command to disrupt the growing 
struggles of the jobless.
It is in this setting that the new 

W. P. A. G-men must be seen.
Hired to Disrupt

Known officially as "special in-

General Hugh 8. Johnson, W. 
P. A. administrator, who spent 
Federal relief funds for mainte
nance of a vast anti-labor espio
nage system on work relief proj
ects in New York City.

General Hugh 8 Johnson, retir
ing W.r.A. administrator, admitted

Proclamation calling upon students tions committee.”, 
to mobilize for peace included the The resolution will be reported to- 
National Students Councils of the morrow to the so-called “small com- 
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A . mittee.” after which, with or with- 
the National Student Federation of out modifications, it will he passed 
America, the Student League for on to the main body of 500 coop- 
industrial Democracy, the American crating powers.
Youth Congress, the National Stu- It was the second step in the 
dent League, the Committee on League's campaign to bring Benito 
Militarism in Education, and the Mussolini to terms. The first was

that the spy battalion “is part of student Divisions of the American an arms embargo against Italy and

Noted Correspondent 
To Cover War Front 
For the Daily Worker

The Daily Worker today pub
lishes the first cable from W. M. 
Holmes, special correspondent of 
the London and New York Daily 
Worker, who is now in Jibuti, 
French Somaliland, on his way 
to the Ethiopian war front.

Holmes, who is an outstanding 
Communist journalist, was for
merly Moscow correspondent of 
the London Daily Worker. In 
1930 he covered the famous trial 
in Moscow of the eight leaders of 
the counter-revolutionary Indus
trial Party. In 1931 he was at the 
war front as correspondent of 
the Communist press during the 
Japanese invasion of China and 
the shelling of Chapel.

Holmes s cables, which will 
give the first authentic pictures 
of Mussolini's war against the 
Ethiopian people, will appear 
exclusively in the United States 
in the Daily Worker.

Casualties Suffered by 
Both Sides in Attack 

at Siberian Line

(By Vnlted Pre»»'

MOSCOW, Oct. 13 —The Soviet 
Government today announced that 
a detachment of Japanese and Man- 
chukuoan troops had invaded Rus
sian territory and had engaged in 
a skirmish with Soviet soldiers in 
which men on both sides had been 
killed.

The Soviet Ambassador at Tokya 
has been ordered to deliver a 
“resolute protest” to the Japanese 
Government concerning this latest 
and most serious in a succession, 
of border incidents which have 
gravely strained Russo-Japanese 
relations, it was disclosed.

The official statement given out 
by the Soviets said that Japanese- 
Manchukuoan troops had' crossed 
onto Russian soil near Grodekovo 
on the Manchurian frontier three 
times—October 6. 8 ancf 12.

matte for New York :
5. A new wave of straggles is 

developing among the unem
ployed, both those on home relief 
and those on W.P.A. projects. The

the regular organization."
“This organization has got to have 

an intelligence service,” the General 
announced in a press conference on 
Oct. 7. “It is a bigger than the U. S.

men of
W.P.A. can be found on the tenth 
floor of the Port Authority Building. 
Ill Eighth Avenue. Here Mr. Bar-

League Against War and Fascism 
Four-Point Program 

These organizations declared in 
their Proclamation, “Our peace sen-

the simultaneous raising of an em 
bargo against Ethiopia.

Intense Fighting Reported
timents must be translated into con- reMrtad ^ in
crete action," and that the prtsent th po£^k
crisis challenged students on these tjday

(Continued on Page

Smelter Union Delegates Condemn 
A.F.L. Council’s Anti-Red Campaign

Union Protests at Expulsion
Gaining Slrenglh : Drive of AFL CoilJlcil GtOW

By Carl Reove -----------------------------------
The flood of denunciation for the and David Herman, of the Cafe- 

drive launched by President William tena Workers Union 410.
Green and other members of the The only labor leader in Newark 
A. F. of L. Executive Council against who rose to the defense of Green 
Communist and other militant was George Powers, deiegaie of the 

pxuuiems oeiorc ur nerman uun- nt th* uvaontivc Council for wor^ers In unions continued to Jewelry Workers Union, an organ-
B“rt. - „ th, A. F. M L ",l"n

leaders in Newark, N, J. and Cleve- Last Wednesday the Essex Coun-

tfhtitT Witrkrr Staff Cnrrcseon4»nt)

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.. Oct 13 
— ‘The delegation of the Interna
tional Mine. Mill and Smelter Work
ers intends to vote against the pro-

Health. The committee members «Mtitut on for the barring of steel worlters and Prominent labor members 
said JLhey would suspend their strike SSSS ftSm the A F. of del- j Ne^k. N__J._and_ Cleye- Last VI

*" **" ** ““ legate Paul M. Peterson/or one or two months if the milk 'p''7 m" Peterson* told the 1*nd’ Ohi0‘ exPressin8 strong con- : ty Labor Party sent a letter to the
dealers guaranteed them $1.75 a SlUV worker in an interview todav d«mnation oi Greens red-baiting A. F. of L. convention urging adop- 
hundredweight for their product the A F of L Council were tactics- tion ot the Labor Party resolution
and aU strikers reinstated on their riven this oower it would be an in- ------- , introduced by Francis Gorman inpr^vlou, market,. The* reiterate f t£em » b“ome "T' o-VT/ A T ."T- ?' th' Unlt'd T“U1'

-------  PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 13.—A Workers Union of America.

point/*
1> To support by every means 

at our disposal genuine neutrality 
legislation to prevent entangle
ment of the United States in war 
—no loans, credit, munitions, or 
secondary war materials to bel
ligerents:

2) To work for the demmili- 
tarizatkm of our colleges and 
schools essentially by assuring the 
passage of the Nye-Kvale Bill to 
make the R. O. T. C. optional 
instead of compulsory;

3) To insist on opportunities in 
the curriculum and out for re
lating our education to these cru
cial problems;

4| To refuse to support the gov
ernment of the United States In 
any war it may undertake.
The Committee for Student Mo

bilization for Peace expects hun- 
ri: eds of thousands of students and 
faculty members to leave their class
rooms at 11 o'clock in response to 
their Proclamation. The letter, in 
part, read as follows:

Text of Proclamation 
“On Armistice Day, 1935, the 

world is on the threshold of a war

River 40 mules southeast of Aduwa. 
It was assumed that an Italian ad
vance guard from Sittoria had en
gaged an Ethiopian force but of
ficials here professed to have no in
formation of the skirmish.

The report emphasized the com
plete inefficiency of the official com
munications system. Despite evi
dence that Italians are advancing

Belgians Praise 
Ethiopian Army
News of War Scarce in 

Jibuti, Seaport of 
Addis Ababa

(By Cable t« the Daily Wnrkeri

MOSCOW. Oct. 13—The Soviet 
Government has taken steps to reg
ister a strenuous protest with the 
Japanese Government against re
peated invasions of Soviet territory 
on the Soviet-Manchukuoan border 
by Japanese military marauders 
within the last week which, on two 
occasions, resulted in armed clashes 
with killed and wounded reported 
on both sides, states Tass, official 

; Soviet news agency.
The most serious encounter was 

| reported as having occurred yester
day. late afternoon, when a Jap
anese-Manchukuoan detachment of 
about 50 men crossed the Soviet-

By W. M. Holmes
(Daily Worker W»r CorreiponUent)

JIBUTI. Oct. 13. —The train to Manchukuoan border in the region 
on the south and fighting all over Addis Ababa. capital of Ethiopia, is around Khabarovsk. Penetrating 
the north, official battle news has onjy t,bree hours distance from here more than one kilometer [ about S 
been completely lacking for four but it wouid be difficult to find a of a mile! into Soviet territory, the

place where information about the Japanese-Manchukuoan detachment 
war was scarcer. opened fire on two mounted Soviet

There is no news via the radio border guards. Thereupon, two otherROME. Get. 1V,U P<l 7,i C££Se an? onlv some Pam newspapers Patrols 18 men hurried to
------w.-----i- tv,. vr.H,- the assistance of the two Soviet

horsemen.
The Japanese-Manchukuoan de

days.

Italian Paper Attacks British Fleet
ROME. Oqt. 13. (U P >.—A charge 

that British warships in the Medi- ^ ^ ^ ^
terranean already are refusing to ypt ^ on the edge of 
resixmd to salutes by Italian^_^ desert, correspondents from
craft,” was, made in an editorial 
by Virtinio! Gayda in the Voce 

Gayda added that the British 
d'ltaiiata today.
fleet is coijjccr.ing in ever-in- 
creciing r,,r*Vr.; in th” Mediter
ranean and its movements “arouse 
suspicion.” f

the
ail

that their original demand of $2A0 despots,1 _______  __ _______
would remain unchanged. How- 1 delegates from* the I.M.M.SW.** de

fer them to 
Peterson, one of three

ever, the Associated Milk Dealers. 
Inc., representing over a hundred 
Chicago dairies, declined to enter

clared. “It would encourage despot
ism in the A. F. of L.”

resolution unanimously adopted by 
Rankin Lodge No. 194, Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, and ordered sent 

several inches; to the A. F. of L. Executive Coun-

By SANDOR VOROS
(Daily Worker Ohio Bureau*

owUAtlon. until th. d.„y produc- I t I toUiTi. rVoTL. IsxecnUye Ooun: .bSiuw’no pl.cT
ers designated which selling agency dISgiite from " '"eptional! cil, in care of the convention now in t H» A tvs <"»a rs TTaHawonf
the> preferred._________ Union who still wonts ai ms traoe. the opposition

He U employed in the Park City to a proposed amendment to the

an International w'., m c°n/enUon no^ in the American Federation of

IS'eir Orlvan* 
Police Wound 
Doek Picket

Development Mine at Park City, A p of L. constitution, barring 
Utah. PHerson is a member of the communists from affUiated unions 
State Legislature He is 33 years t ^ rsolution

(Continued on Page 2)

Britain Concentrates Forces
ALEXANDRIA. Oct. 13. (U.P.).— 

British naval and military conc-n- 
.Vhether the unjustified invasion of ! tration at this crucial spot in the 
Ethiopia by Fascist Italy will in- | African cris^ continued today, 
volve Europe or the world in an
other carnival of self-annihilation 
is in the balance. Only a memory 
of the fact of the years 1914-1917 is 
needed to impress us with the crisis 
now confronting us. This crisis im
mediately involves us as students; 
it is our generation which will be 
sacrificed, our minds, our bodies, 
which will be perverted and blasted 
for wholly destructive ends, 
have learned our lesson; it must 
not come again. And it need not 
in the United States if our Intel-

countries are waiting either to en- tachment opened rifle and machine- 
ter Ethiopia or to proceed elsewhere. ^un taking the offensive against 
When a-ship enters the port of guards behind a smoke-
Jibuti. we ask eagerly what the screen wh^h created by setting 
radio had picked up. j01rV fire _ . _

The European population here. An unre ted number of kllled 
which is normally 300. now numbers ^ w unded among ^ 
well over l.MK). Traders, mission- ' ds result\d from th€
aries, and others of the sort arrive shootln which ,onowed ^ jap.
here from Ethiopia. Troops and of- anese attack. Reports indicate that'-ers are coming in from France slmlIar resulted on
to strengthen the railway guard. japanese ^

The European population is amaz- Immediately after receiving this

„„4. 4* . if Tokyo to register a strenuous pro-
P£,™rln test with the Japanese govem-

of1? m*nt- ^ Soviet government si-
4V,. *>K4—^4—m multaneously proposed the forma-

NEW ORLEANS. La . Oct 13

ok. iA:E;?”ir^n^?,°^S!Lth4 150 Miners Hold
iv«M>r r»ny .TiBvrmrni i best represent the workers of this -rj ^

A movement for a Labor Party . country by keeping membership 11 linger IMriKC T IFtll
, -----> 4- *v-- *— therein open to all workers regard- ~

less of political belief, and the same

(Continued on Page 2)

Y.V. i. Affirms
In Welsh Coal Pit solutions

Of CominternLONDON. Oct. 13 —One hundred 
and fifty Welsh miners are still 
underground maintaining their

has developed in the Western 
states." Peterson said “Especially
in Oregon. Montana. Idaho. Utah. ‘ Policy to apply to all unions af- 

Attempts of steamship operators to Colorado, Washington and Arizona filiated”
get two automobiles loaded with the movement is strong. Groups in i The resolution points out that the 
scabs, under police protection, various parts of the states have al- the attempt "to hamper the right of
through picket lines of the striking ready been organized to work to- every worker to his own political ____ ______ _________ _ ___
longshoremen resulted in continued ward state-wide organization.” convictions by amending the con- hunger strike in protest against the '*■' c*Wt to th* D*1Ir Worker' 
violence in the strike of the Inter- "Our International will support sfitution of the A. F. of L. to bar employment of eighty-eight scab MOSCOW, Oct. 13.—After unani- 
? .L°P*,horgmgng Assocta- the Labor Party resolution of the ^ Communists.” miners at Nine Mile Point, one of adopting resolutions based
turn which virtually tied up all the umted Textile ‘Workers,” Peterson ------- ’the largest collieries of Monmouth- °n previous reports, the Sixth World
Gulf porta, » continued. “ In Utah the Labor NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 13—Speak- shire, as these lines are being writ- Congress of the Young Communist

International held its concluding 
The hunger strikers, members of session Friday night.

The Congress unanimously elected 
strike a new Executive Committee of

cept those opposing the Labor Party seo’bly on the Essex County Labor lasting mere than a week when forty-one plus sixteen candidates.
‘‘ “ Party ticket, declared: l they were forced to resort to this Raymond Guyot. of France.

"The A. F. of L. has more im- last desperate stand to fight the closed the Congress after delivering

incan crisis commuca indifferent as regards the war.
Naval detachments were strength- ; Trade ^ lheir main preoccupation mfo*m1atl°n‘ , ^ 

ened by arrival of the Cruiser Ber- j and frequently hears that Ethi- iu ambassador in
wick from China and the Australia „.oUv, it «niv Toky° register a strenuous pro-
from Australia.

The Sidi Bishr war camp prepared
to receive four regiments from Eng- , ^ Ethiopians simply does not arise 7^,“"
land this week, while two EpptUn since no one considers them any- ^ no
regiments are moving into the thlng but a race destined to sub- ^ Japanese Invasion on
desert, which now is Unked up by jection by European power. th« SP°^ m
telegraph with aU military points. ^ onl que8tlon i* whom?

We -------- ’ | Opposition to Italy $ here not ous beCU,e 11 foUows clo6e on
Nazi Attacks League noticeable, equally lacking is enthu-

SAARBRUCKEN, Oct. 13.—A sav- siasm for British policy. The
age attack Against the League of scramble for Ethiopia is taken for
Nations delivered here today by granted with the major attention
Wilhelm Frick. Nazi Minister of the centered on the question of who
Interior, is interpreted as serving will grab the lion's shars. 
notice that Germany will not par- I The Belgian military mission to 
ticipate in economic sanctions Ethiopia arrived here by train yes-
against Italy thus helping to undo terday from Harar They bear mes-
any collective action which may be sages of congratulations from Haile
taken against the Italian fascist re- Selassie.

Interviews with one member of 
the

(Continued on Page 2)

$210 Tmrurd 
Quotu Sent 
By Wisconsin

gime through the League of Nations.
Addressing a mass meeting. Frick 

asserted that the League, “which

MILWAUKEE. Wiz., Oct 13—In 
Belgian mission revealed the response to the appeal of the Cen- 

opinion that the Ethiopian soldiers tr*i Commitee of the Communist 
allegedly was to bring peace and were magnificent, capable of re- Party for the completion of the

sisting the Italians for twenty DaUy Worker Drive as an integral
(Continued on Page 2) years.

,Hmes th0t Party ^movement w« VtUte^J at the meeting of the &sex ten'
into a crowd of protesting pickets organized labor. We aim to enlist Trades Council Friday night, Peter] T._    _____________ _

*’Pund ln rbe the farmers, unemployed orgamxa- Y&blonsky, delegate of Painters Lo- the South Wales Miners Federa- 
BS^Ienrv Ham ^ ^ ^ “ tiOR4' tonsumcrs- and everyone ex- ^ TP 111x1. for th? As- tion. had just concluded a strike

The strike became general along ?d«a 
th* Gulf coast when nore than _

part of the fight for the defense of 
Ethiopia and the struggle for peace. 
|the Wisconsin District is forwarding 
by mail $210 (two hundred and ten 
dollars), thereby making Wisconsin 
the first district to complete its 
quota.

The Wisconsin District of the
M ____ _____________ Party during the Daily Worker

iBr c*hi« to ts« Dali? w*rk*t> | stated that sanctions had to be ef- drive an important part
GENEVA. Ocl. U. - Observers et (eeUve. tlrm sad o< » lenersl eher- » * o( po.erfu1 strike stroc-

Geneva Observers Praise 
Peace Stand of Soviets

JS^tt^'iibS'^rt^d^ to’ •Sk&'SooJmroiStaFmltet kl^ing0W^Sty^ight hirod STStemfcion'a^and lh^ Ni!tion^T^Si to' kU?*' Sft- recruit-delis'new' members.

son said that the Metal Miners
Union has always cooperated with eteerr."

Yablonky assailed the
morning, a large number of miners 

united whose jobs they had taken punc-
Ryaa Aepeala to Labor Board

i/lT* ^atod tT^Na^oSi *** 0 M W. A. and will cooperate | fr^.'TTTn, u
Labor ReSSooTBoard “to bSg ^ ^ mtoers’ delegation in J^e ^ J
pressure to bear" upon the N?J ^ ^ ioT industrial form ^ ^ ^ ^ ! pUnk fuU
(Yrlrxrui AfftBrnRHirs a* « of orff&runuoft it this convention ^nUBCterixed ss sn unholy si- of Mils scross the rood.
Orleans Steamship Association. _ n _inis convention Uanee . He ^ i(Ant

Citoe Craft Lines Evil* The miners have served notice 
Red hunt would ultimately hit at that they will not return to thewhich he said was violating the

P^^aon deciaml that the weak-.the entire labor movement and ev- surface unless the scabs are fired 
^ Craft dlmH>ns we" be Ubeled a and replaced by union men. They

unum m^I^Twiiri uleS^v Communist. have pledged themselves to remain
the 1 T**A tiTthe Nr^Thp and Sunil*r views were voiced by O underground without food, without
and ^ JZZ* rVp*rt,TM“m £ Henn- Grois. secretary of the Essex chinge in clothe* and without

y /y1* *** to load mid. concluded an agreement with Trade* Council and chairman of rommuntcai'-’g with th* outer
,0____ Z. -Z- »___ , I*bor Party; Joseph Geddee. world until their demand is
fConttnued on Page 2) .delegate of Carpenters Local 300; granted. j

ships bound for any port in the

Professional
Football

AT NEW YORK 
Brooklyn Dodgers—3.

AT PHILADELPHIA: Chicago 
Bears—39; t'ltuadelpbia—0.

AT BOSTON: Detroit—17; Boston
—7.

AT MILWAUKEE: Chicago Cardi- 
nah—3; Green Bay Packers 0.

work of Vladimir Potemkin. Soviet which may not participate in sane- considerably advanced the atrugglo 
Ambassador to Prance who has tem- tions or the status of those League ‘or working class action with
porarily substituted for Maxim lit- powers who may refuse to apply '*f0rkers _ , ^
vinoff as Soviet spokesman at the them. We tfedge to push forward the
League of Nations. Both Potem- Potemkin pointed out the desir- Daily worker drive, the building o. 
kin’s statement at the League As- ability of inviting the United States Party. and to extend united 
sembly Friday and his contribution Government to extend its embargo m*** actions 

N.Y. Giants—10; at the meeting of the Small Sane- to certain articles besides those | We are arranging for an over- 
tions Committee yesterday are gen-, mentioned on President Roosevelt s flow mass meeting for Browder on 
erally considered as continuing the list. Ort. nth, 7 30 p.m.. at the Piankin-
tradition of consistency of principle As for countrios refusing to por- um Hai) Milwaukee Auduonum. 
and firmness of statement charac- i ticipate in sanctions, such aa A us- We are also preparing toe a Daily 
terizing the entire peace policy of tela, Hungary and Albania.. Po- Worker Victory Banquet Saturday, 
the Soviet Union. temkin inquired whether it would Nov. 2nd.

At the meeting of the Small Ax -.... — . GENE PEffNIS.
Sanctions Committee, Potemkin (Continued from Pag* *) I District OrgmniasC.
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Seattle Labor Council Votes Refusal to Ship Goods to Italy
Move to Aid 
Picket Line 
At Italian §hip

Scandinavian Seamen in 
Philadelphia Take 

Similar Action

4 te «** D»I*t Worttr)

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 13.— 
Amidst trsmendoua enthusiasm the 
Seattle Central Labor Council, lo
cal body of the Americsn Federa
tion of Labor, voted to “request all 
affiliates to refuse to handle or 
load any commodities destined for 
Italy, Eritrea or Italian Somali-
land." '

This action of solidarity is ex
pected to considerably strengthen 
the picket line around the Italian 
shin. S. S. Cellina. due to dock at 
the" East Waterway tomorrow noon 

Picketing was held at the dock 
and Italian Consu’ate this after
noon under the auspices of the 
Committee for the Defense of 
Ethiopia.

The Central Labor Council made 
its decision on a motion made by 
a representative of the marine 
firemen, supported by Ed Weston 
secretary of the Metal Trades 
Council, reflecting the widespread 
mass sentiment here among the 
workers wain^ Mussolini's robbe. 
invasion of Ethiopia.

Seamen Act in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Ort. 13.— 

Practically all the Scandinavian 
seamen in this port, assembled at 
a special meeting of the Scandina-1 
vian Seamen's Club of Philadelphia, 
have voted unanimously to boycott [ 
all vessels bound for Italy with 
munitions, war material or sny 
other cargo which could be used by 
Mussolini's Fascist government for 
war purposes. Forty seamen were 
present at the meeting

This action was taken by the sea
men after their club had been ap 
proached on Wednesday. Oct. 8. by 
a '‘shipping master” to supply two 
ships with full crews. An inquiry 
disclosed, leaders of the club de 
clsred. that these ships were former 
American vessels which had been 
sold to the Italian Govemmen* and 
were to be used to transport war 
materials to Italy.

Reaentment Great 
This revelation created quite a 

resentment among the local seamen 
who are imbued with strong an.i- 
war centiments. John Swanson, 
president of the club, called a specia, 
meeting of the club next day, where 
the action was taken.

Realizing the gravity of the situa- 
’ tion the Scandinavian seamen also 

decided to have a series of leaflets 
printed and distributed along the 
waterfront to make other seamen 
conscious of what was taking place 
and to enlist their support in boy- 

• cotting all vessels carrying war sup- 
' plies to Italy.

The Scandinavian seamen here 
especially eall on the International 
Seamen's Union to aid them in this 
boycott movement.

6,000 Answer New York Italian Anti-Fascists’ Call to Protest Bandit War
THRONGS CRY ‘DOWN WITH MUSSOLINI!’ IN COLUMBUS DAY RALLY CALLED BY UNITED ITALIAN GROUPS

500 at Rally 
Against War 
In Pittsburgh

United Anti-War Action 
Called for in France

Socialist and Communist Parties Issue Joint 
Appeal—Hail Action of Dockers—Pear? 

Groups Negotiate in Geneva

• Pv Cs'-’r to tto nyi- WarUrr)
PARIS. Oct. in, —Toint mrrtinjrs apairst th° invasion 

of Ethiopia by Italian fascism have been deriied upon by 
the leading committees of the French Socialist and Commu
nist Parties.

In a joint appeal, which appeared yesterday in
I'Humani.e. F -enrh Canvuuni'.

Muss Ifinlly Called British Labor Leaders
AI $ a i i i vi £ of Kex. j jj £an cor United Front
Carrying Id ar Cargo

Mussolini's Invasion Is 
Condemned in Texas 

and Newark

< D»IW Worker PHtOnrfh Bareoa)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 11.— 
Five hundred Negro and white 
worker* attended a ma*s rally In 
Bethel Church on the “Hill" Thurs
day night called by the Provi
sional Committee for Defense of 
Ethiopia In protest .against Italian 
invasion. -

Ben Careathers. Communist dele
gate to the Seventh World Congress 
of the Communist International 
and a member of the delegation pf 
American Negroes who conferred 
with, Tecle Hawartat in Geneva on 
methods to aid Ethiopia, reported 
on th?t conference and called for 
picketing pf the Italian Consulate 
and rairing of medical supplies.

Careathers and five other speak
ers denounced the imperialist war 
plans of Mussolini and called for 
struggle to aid the independent 
African nation. They were, Ivpry 
Cobb, editor of the ‘Crusader.'* 
leading Negro paper; Reverend 
Hatcher: Reverend Edward Allen; 
William Thornton, and Merle Cook, 
chairman and secretary respectively 
of the Provisional committee.

A resolution was unanimously 
adopted demanding that the U. 3. 

j ‘ lift the embargo against Ethiopia 
and at same time tighten it directly 
and indirectly against Italy.” Copies 

! were sent to the President and to 
| Secretary Hull.

gan, and Le Populate. French So
cialist paper, both P.?rti',s greeted 
the decision of the dock workers' 
trade unions to prevent the trans
port of ammunition to Italy as a 
blow againri the fascist regime.

A specia! effort is bring made to 
rally the women in the fight agoinri 
Mussolini’s invasion of E.hiopia nnd 
yesterday's joint *appeal urges ah 
French women to “tirmrrstratc 
their ardent desire to stop the hos
tilities in East Africa,”

ftririr. organizer of the World 
Youth Congress for the Defense or 
Peace.

The plan has the support of the
British representatives, includin' 
Sir Norman Angc'.l. Nobel Peact 
Prize wirner. Ex-M.ni~ter c' Trade 
Alexander and numerous l-rders of 
influential British pacifist organt- 
-gtions.

DelegatesCondenin 

Anti-Red Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

the companies—“away under the 
demands of our union."

"They did not even consult the 
craft union members for whom they 
concluded the agreement, and these 
craft locals refused to return to 
work until the strike was settled. 
Although these craft locals repre
sented only a small percentage of 
the strikers, the signing of these 
Agreements while we were on tsrike 
weakened our fight ”

The union now has a proposal 
before the convention. Peterson 
raid, that as soon as present con
tracts expire, these craft locals b? 
turned into the Mine. Mill and 
Smelter Union.

William Kuehnel. of the Colt 
Firearms local In Hartford. Conn . 
and a leading figure in the move
ment for a Labor Party in the Con
necticut A. F of L. unions, told 
the Daily Worker tha’ he is sup
porting the resolution of the United 
Textile Workers Union (No. 135) 
for a Labor Party. “I have pre
sented a Labor Party resolution to 
the convention," Kuehnel said. 
• but of the many Labor Party res
olutions introduced. I believe ttm 
U.T.W reaolu’ion to be the best 
fer all Labor Party forces to unite 
upon

Sees Strong Progressive Force
"The support for the Labor Pa

in this 55th e on re n non will surprise 
the powers that be," Kuehnel said 
“After conversations with very 
many delegates, and meetings of 
delegates in the interests of the La
bor Party. I have the impression 
that .this convention has a much 
larger rank and file representation 
than last year In the light of the 
Executive Council's report favor
ing continuance of the old non- 
partisan’ policy, which urges con
tinued rewording of friends *nd 
punishing of enemies in the twe 
old parties, even the most enthus
iastic Labor Party supporter does 
not expect support from a majority 
of the members of the Executive 
Council. Members of the Executive 
Council such as Sidney Hillman 
and Rlckert have refused to com
ment on the Labe* Part?' resolu
tions However, when such inter
nationals as the Mine Mill and 
Smelter Workers, the Unhed Textile 
Union the Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers and such State Federations 
as Oregon. Rhode Island. Utah and 
others and hundreds of locals, fa
vor a Labor Party, it is my belief 
that the Labor party will be born 
in every cute of the union in the 
near future. The workers and the 
A. P. of L. members want a Labor 
Party, and regard leas of the decl-

Polish Communis's Issue Appeal
<B>- Cable to tb« Daily Workor)

WAFT-AW. Cct. 13 —The Centre! 
Commit?? cf tlr Communist Part;. 
of Poland hrs just lorusd a call to 
all toilers in West Ukraine, and 
West White Russia to demonstrate 
-yainst the Italian invasion oi 
Thiopia and for the boycotting of 
r'.l shipments to Italy and of Italian 
poods in Poland.

An appeal for united action 
-yainst war is also made to the So- 
cia'ist Party and the Socialist youtn 
of Poland.

Mexican Strike Called
MEXTCO CITY, Oct. 13. — The 

General Confederation of Workers 
People's end Pparrnts yesterdr.-- ordered a 

d P.aca- one hour general strike next Satur
day as a protest agrinri Mussolini's 
invasion of Ethiopia.

The Confederation also ordered 
gevin. leaders of the French anti- its members throughout the country 
fascist intellectuals. Albert Baillet, to fly red end black flags over their 
vice-president of the French Ran- buildings until the end of the Italo- 
ical-Socialist Party and Professor Ethiopian war.

“Peace Plcbi eitc" Planned 
• By Cabic lo tb« Daily tVork»r)

PARIS. Cct. 13.—::-TOti'vtor.t 
be.ween severe! i—w'rtr.n. onh-ver 
groups for an in t a-nation'.; 'Pence 
Plebiscite.'' on the node! of that 
recently conducted in Great Britain, 
are reported as now being held in 
Geneva.

Prominently mentioned among 
tho~e participating in working out 
plans for the peace vote, are Pi'rre 
Cot. former Radical-Socialist Min
ister of Aviation and at present a 
leader of the French 
Front. Mm. Bcderaux a 
mond, representatives of the two 
great French trade un.on confed
eration-. Professor Rivet and Lar-

It is reliably reported that the giant Italian liner Rex. which sails 
from Pier 38 at 18th and West E*reels this Saturday at 12 noon, will 
earn,- a cargo of airplane parts and other war material to Italy for 
use in Mussolini's barbarous war against the Ethiopian people.

TTm N. Y. District of the Communist Party yesterday railed upon 
all friends of peace and enemi's of Mu~ o'ini's criminal attach on th» 
peaceful people of Ethiopia to protest the shipment of war matenai 
to Italv.

'All tha1? who see in Mussolini's bloody outlaw war against Ethi
opia a threat of world slaughter on an unprecedented scale are called 
upon to make the sailing of the Rex the occasion for a mighty protes' 
and demonstration for peace.’’ said the Communist Party statement 

"Workers, professionals, white cellar workers. Negro and white 
Italian people opposed to Mussolini's regime of mass murder and slaver- 

the Italian people now threatening world peace, should show the:: 
‘i darity with the Ethiopian people and th* oppressed Italian workers 
‘1 farmers by demon'trating against the shipment of the war cargo 
a ihe Rex next Saturday.

“Stop all shipments to Itallin Farrisir. Lift the embargo against 
Ethiapia. Demonstrate a! the Rex, Pier 58, nt ISUi and-West Streets, 
Saturday at noon!” . . ’ .

xirs. Berger Endorses Unity 
In Eight on War and Fascism

Jobless Act Against War
SAN ANTONIO. Texas. Oct. 13 — 

, rpi j r - * * t • cj r 1 . ! workers gathered At the regular
mpnt 1 ratie Lnionists Join beven Lanorite membership meeting of the Mexican
^ ». i . . jt . .-kit* .• i Unemployment Council here votedGand’flalcs in Lrging 2ml International jto send a telegram to the Italian

embassy protesting the invasion of 
Ethiopia by fascist hordes.'

While this was taking place, sev- 
e nl thousand workers were gathered 
11 the plaza listening to Urbina, 

school teacher, emphatically de-

to Accept Comintern Proposal

• Bv C-Me t» th» Oi 'v Wr-kerl

LONDON”. Oct. 13.—Some of Great Britain's most 
prominent trade union leaders yesterday joined with seven 
I ahorite candidates for Parliament in sending an appeal to periSt1^^ T 

the: Executive Committee of the Labor and Socialist (Sec- Mexican 
ond) International nrtrinp prompt acceptance of the pro- 
posai b^’ the Communist Inter
nationa 11 for negotiations hading to

sion.s of the convention the unions 
will take tha Initiative cnri organic' 
ihe Labor Pa*ty. It is my belief that 
the leadership of the A F of L 
will be forced bv the rr.ri-.bc’hi") 
to approve not just ano’har third 
party influanccd tv the ertp'oye-s. 
but a real united party cf the 
•’•prkers and farmcT.”

Racks Industrial Form
Kuehnel, who was a leading fig

ure in the Colt strike some months 
ago. introduced a rrro’r.tion into 
the convention for the industria' 
form of organization in the A. F 
of L. He pointed out that in Hart
ford the division cf the Aircraft 
Workers and Office Equipment 
Workers into craft unions has pre
vented the bringing of thousands 
of workers into the A. F of L who 
refuse to be split up into numerous 
craft unions.

“There are tjrenty-two resolu
tions for industrial unions." Kueh
nel said. "The miners' delegation, 
led by John L Lewis, and many 
more of the big union delegations 
will support the proposal for the 
industrial form cf organization. I 
believe, the numerous resolutions 
are proof that 's strong force has 
been mustered for this change. The 
decisions of this" convention on this 
question will mean either that the 
industrial union form will be 
adopted and millions more workers 
brought into the A. F of L. or it 
will be rejected, which will hold 
back the organization of the un
organized. Is the Executive Coun
cil so stupid as not to recognize 
that the industrial form of organ
ization will build the unions?”

C. R. Strikers Heard
A hearing has been held by the 

committee on industrial relations 
on the resolution to support the 

; strike of the Consumers R-searrh 
Employes at Washington. N. J. 
Susan Jenkins, delegate from the 
striking Local No. 20055. appeared 

. on behalf of the strikers She 
brought out that the employers, in
cluding J. B. Matthews, are having 
strikers arrested for contempt of 
an anti-picketing injunction which 
limits picketing, and are using 
armed constables and slate police

against the strikers. Forty have 
been arrested under assault and 
ether charges. The union is fight
ing for recognition and reinstate
ment of discharged employes. The 
resolution calls for support of the 
strike and the placing of the Con- 
sumo.s Research on labor's unfair 
list.

Both factions in the Building 
Trades dispute have bean meeting 
continuously with Gacrce Harrison, 
representative of William Green. 
Rumrrs are that seme sore cf com
promise settlement will be reached.

A meeting of all d'legaf's inter- 
..ed in the Labor Party resolu- 
iens will be held Monday night.

Unions Protest 

Expulsion Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

nationally or locally." David Pierce, 
chairman of the National Public 
Relations Committee of the T’rd- 
cration declared yesterday in 
Cleveland when interviewed by 
your correspondent.

Questioned about the possible at
titude of the teachers' organization 
to the proposed amendment to the 
A F. of L. constitution, Mr. Pierce 
declared:

“A red-baiting clause is always 
harmful to any organization, espe
cially to the teachers.

•The teachers, more than any
body else are expoeed to attacks. 
We know from experience, that the 
cry’ of ‘red' is uaed to attack every
body who dam to disagree on any
thing from economics to vegeta
rianism. *

“The raising of the ‘red' Issue 
is particularly harmful at the pres
ent time, when there is a drive 
throughout the country by the 
Chamber* of Commerce and all 
fascist elements against all organ
isations of workers. e

1 Tris rrd-balting campaign is un- 
dcubtec'y inspired by Hearst Hears! 
was the one who started this red
baiting campaign in the schools. 
His publications attacked violently

(Spfrlil to the Dill- Workrrj

HILWAULEL'. Wi?„ Oct 13 — 
v .qualified endorsement of the 
proposals of the Communist Parry 
and rank and file Socialists for a 
united front struggle against war 
and fascism and in d'feme of Ethi
opia. was expressed here yrsteru.r.- 
by Mrs. Meta Eertre". widow cf the 
late Socialist leader. Victor Beraer. 
in an interview with the Daily 
Worker correspondent.

Meantime, the Old Guard Social- 
i’t leaders on the Sorioh i. Part'-' 
County Board nvain mT.-c;! to 
sanction or even consider the pro
posals of the Communist Party for 
united action in the str; a^le for 
peace and against war and fascism.

Mrs. Berger characterized Fascist 
Baly’s invasion of Ethiopia as ‘ the 
a ort flagrant example of impsrisl- 
-st greed since the World War." She

declared ‘‘the masses of the peop’r 
throughout the world should rise in 
mighty prctcc; and struggle to de
mand world peace”

Qua-ticrc’ on th- need o' unite-’ 
a'tion. she said, "Certainly, I am 
strong!" in favor c' ihe un.itd 
front b- ween the Socialist end 
Communist Parties. trad» union: 
religious crirniza'.iona end ell othm 

, sincere opponents o? war and iar- 
cl-m. regardless of their politics' 
belief or cffiheticn. Tf we war" 
our prcY'ts to be effective we mu: 
have this unity now.

"I see no rca-on why th're shout’ 
not be a unit’d front pgreemen. 
bet wean the Socialist Party end the 

! Communist Party here in Mil
waukee.” Mrs. Berger continued, 

j ' Such en agreement would give a 
, tremendous impetus and weight to 
cur cT -ggle against war and fas- 
cifir. '

a unitSd working class front 
against war and fascism.

"The War situation prompts us to 
e::or|ss (ihe hope that your meeting 

will find it possible to accept Dirr.i- 
treff.: cjpu'al 'or a join :rc~-'’ ” 
with; the Communist International 
for ike.lWorking put of-e. plan of 
action against war. We believe such 
a decision wculd ba welcomed by 
all hateril of war and fascism ccr- 
resplmclihg to the magnificent ex
ample of the French and Cardiff 
dccllcrs.'l rerds the appeal.

The appeal is signed by Ben Til- 
Ictt, veteran dock workers' leader: 
John Bfomley. leader of the Loco
motive j{ Engineers; Alex Gcssip, 
secretary of the Furnishers' Union, 
and; the Laberite candidates for 
Parham^nt. Catlin. Whr.tely. 
Wood man,. Manning Freeman and 
KajSlan.ij \

[Theil reference to "Dimitroff's 
appeal?! is to the fact that the 
appeal by the Ex-cutive Commit
tee oil the Communist Inter
national; to the Executive Com- 
m ite-' .of the Labor and Sociai- 
rt' i Sdaond • International was 
sighed by George Dimitroff. gen
eral sectary of the Communist 
Intcrriitjonal. The meeting of 
the Ldtcutive Cornm ttee of the 
Secondllntcrreiional is scheduled 
to be - held shortly in Brussels 
Belgium,]
Lc-..»iiy Wall of the Lonon 

T.cdes iUouncil yesterday spoke at

rri't.s or. the issue of war and sanc- 
ors against Mussolini.
The London Trades Union Coun

cil tk'n named a reso’ution urging 
he BrUish Trad-s Union Congress 

io uce all its influence to stop the 
'xport-ricn of all raw materials and 
foodstuffs to Italy,

Glasgow Action
At. the same Si me, Secretary Shaw 

of the Glasgow Trades Council da-
• e:cd a speech i» which he-stressed 
‘he success of Labor and Commu- 
rist cooperation in a Glasgow* anti- 
"ar demonstration.

“Isn't it time to wave aside our 
ifferences and mobilize the entire 

v trkmg class on ruch an important 
question as that cf war?" he-asked.

Manchester do'kcrs yecterciay 
hold a giant mass demonstration 
gainst the loeding of Italian ships, 

"he British Daily Worker has taken 
ho initiative in publishing a list 

of Italian ships now in London 
h: rbor.

".OflO Demonstrate in London
LONDON. O't. 13—A mass den- 

n !rat.cn was held here yesterday 
■v more than- 2.000 feijii-fascists in 
cant of the Ethiopian Legation in 
upport of Ethiopia against Musso- 
'Ini's invasion. Tha demonstrators 
m'crented to Dr. Azaj Warquen C. 
Martin, Ethiopian Minister at Lon-

perialist outrages in Ethiopia.. The 
workers cheered the 

in his condemnation of 
Mussolini and his fas-ist adventure, 
and gave “Vivas” to Ethiopia whose 
fate is so remindful to Mexicans of 
Vera Cruz, 1914, the Pershing *x- 
cedition and other violations of 
Mexican sovereignty by the Wall 
Street government.

Fnrs of War Rally in N-wark 
(Special to the D^ily Worker)

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct 13 —About 
300 opponents of war and fascLm, 
at a Columbus Day mass meeting 
in Military Pa.:k yesterday, pro
les.ed against Mussolini's invasion 
of Ethiopia and rent a telegram to 
President Roosevelt, urging the lift
ing of the arms embargo against 
Ethiopia.

The meeting was under the aus
pices of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Picketing of the office of the 
Italian vice-consul at 24 Commerce 
Street will be organized this Sat
urday at 11 a.m. All labor and 
progressive organizations are urged 

I to pa;ticipate. The League Against 
War and Fascism is getting together 
a delegation of prominent citizens 
to present a protest to the vice- 

; consul.

Right Wine Socialists Hamper 
Action

(Diily Worker MleJilf»n Bares*)

DETROIT, Mich. Oct 13—Faced 
with an almost unanimous senti-

,he Teachers Federation, when re- no casualties are reported. An- 
o.ting on our convention. Can ether Japanese-Mrnchukuoan de-
cu play ball with Hearst?
"If this constitutional amendment 

A accepted, it will dan-erously af- 
ect the cause of academic freedom. 
“Forty-five teachers have already 
cn dismissed for expreasiny the:: 

pinion, notably in Allentown, Pa : 
shtabula, O ; Eureka. Cal., ana 
ndiana County. Pa. A constltu- 
icnal clause like this wculd only 

make actacks on academic freedom 
easier.”

| Asked to comment on the reco- j
j lutions presented to the A F. of 

L. convention asking for the in
vestigation of the proc:rkt leadership , 
of the Teachers Federation. M: 
Pierce replied:

j “Miss Borchardt now conclusively
i preved that she is definitely tied 
up with the reactionary elements 
n the American Federation of 
habor.

"Obsessed with her own impor- 
.ance, under the influence of her 
personal contacts in Was ., aton, 
*he resents every progressive step 
?.ken by tha young elements."

T ipanese Cross 

Soviet Border

(Continued from Page U

tachment of about fifty men was 
seen near the same place two days 
later. In connection with these vi
olations of the frontier the Soviet 
government lodged a categorical 
protest with Japan and Manchu- 
kuo [ Manchuria J.

Tr.c Je.:an"C military command 
!s exp:-ted to reject the Soviet pro
les' by the usual expediency of 
charging precisely similar invasions 
by Soviet detachment* in Man
churian terri'ory. Already the Har
bin co respondent of the Japanese 
newspaper. Nippon Dempo. states 
that Man'hurien authorities assert 
Soviet border guards crossed the 
border on Oct. 6 "While an in- 
veetiyr .or. was under wav, the cor- 
:':rrc*'''nt said, the Soviet troops 
rror-ed and retreated after a skir- 
nlsh.

The Acid Test
Obs? ve j here are unanimous in 

cflaring that the good faith of the 
Japmase allegation will he put to 
jae erid Vest if they will agree to

e Soviet proposal for e mixed 
commission to investigate all three 
border invasions.

These war provocations by the 
Japanese military command in 
Manchuria are timed v/th the cm-

Yoitth Fight on
Vac Urged No\. 11

League to Cut Off 
Credits to Italv

(^crtinned from Page U

iganco, anrl conviction for pr’ 
—pre'.ted quickly, defl-ively 
•’nit-eo'i’:. As students we mutt 
mediately ipcc'pt our reepr

'Continued from Page 1)

'e it 
and 

‘ im- 
’rility

has

for coAW'tl""! incr'et’np war prep
aration and propaganda in this 
•auntry. |

"We Therefore call upon all stu
dents. prcri«s:o"' and all student so-

r --- M'tjon arrone peoples.
••mt ""i c'd this goal.”

“- -----1 fc' ~ ■- r-
"that the League Is an agitator in 
tit.a i sc of nc • v . .

Fr.-k reaalled that two years ag^i 
Adolf Hitler declared Germany will 
leave tha League. Ls membership 
will leca'ly cease on Oct. 24.

“Nobody in Germany Is sorry 
cbout this,” Frick declared.

livering an insulting tirade against 
Communists and declaring that tne 
A F. of L. is pe.fectly Juatlfled in
!...._iu ». , . u *
the meeting, no action having been

heels of similar invasions by Jao- 
, enecc -■'tenchurian detachments in 
Eoviet territory on Oct <1 and 8 

Japanese Open Fire 
A Soviet border detachment near 

Grodekovo, three kvometers fabout 
1.8 miles! with'n the Soviet-Man
churian border in Soviet territory', 
was attacked on Oct. 6 by a Jsd- 
one«e-Manchurian detachment. Tlae 
Soviet border detachment consist
ed, as usual, of two horsemen, 
while their Japanese assailants 
amounted to about twenty men 
commanded by a Japanese officer. 
The Japanese troops opened fire 
upon the two Soviet horsemen but

cicties.t though in th'ir devotion to i Frick turned to the Jewish ques-
peace ire alert to the necessity of i ^ hintcd ^

” will furt :er curi ail the business life
prompt opposition to the caueez ; of j„ws ln th„ Rf.l=h.
that have Ted to ::ie present war; -------
and ass makin'i for its extennlon,! Prot-sts on Fascist Radio Speech
to ur.iie in a solemn mobilization ; Columbia Broadaaitin* Syr.em taken otTthe proposal 
for ps|5e on Armistice Day. Tills i !e-'Pkon;s janjled all day ves.er- j The dumayad workers, mostly
mobiliiafiiau will b-rin with two: pr''ltest;; against the s.^ech Italian, remained for some time

i v •UX1 °. of Baron Pomoeio A’oisi poured in d the situation All
pletion of plans for further Jap- minute* ! ailence in ccmmemcm.on ; from scores of individuals and or- “ ed that the saluting pokey 
anese inroads in North China with nf aama *•«- nr*ni».at n-i« The receipt oi the cin^t continue any longer and no

officially admitted to rj>„ , uicms.-fc
er bv C B S. sources.the Japanese wa.-lords in Man- rorm2yon ez~n campus oi btu-| D?sp,u the protests, Aloud was unit*<1 aC^°n'__________

churia (Manchukuo) as the de-' dent-P*eculSy Mobilization Commit-j permitted to make tiis prepared ....... ..
flared aim. [ less tl^orptighiy reprerentaUve of =11 apc’.cgv for the fascist aggression Labor PartV Meeting

P'?s organization i desiring to , in Ethiopia. The company at- . „ ,

don, an address pledging their sup
port against Italian fascism. Among rnent for Joint action of all sections 
the signers of the appeal was Syl- .0f the working class movement for 
via Pankhurst, noted suffragette. ft demonstration against Musaollnis 

| "You are defending Ethiopia I invasion of Ethiopia. Lazarus 
a meeting of the Council in favor ; against the murderous onslaught of jDavidow. local "old guard” leader 
of an , international united front j a fascist enemy who knows neither of the Socialist Partv, chairman, ad- 
egamst^ war. reportin'- tha: the J honor nor humane feeling." reads journpd th€ meeting of the Deerott 
isxecu‘A| Committee cf the London i the address. "Fascism, which is ; Labor Conference Against Fascism. 
rrades^Gounc. had already cctab-(slaughtering, burning and poison-lPrtdav and together with three 
inched friendly relation* with the | ing your people and which cynically | othef members of the Socialist
: Tench urnlcd front. Wall asked seeks to cover its crimes by refer- Ipa-ty wsHied out leaving about a
.or aufhorizat.an to a cal! a vide ; cnees to civilizaticn. is a cancer %ore who attended behind them,
united ,rent conference against war - which has fastened itself onto Italy HL, actlon came following pro-
and fascism. K? empnaoioed tha:; and now seeks to fasten itself on:pcS8!s from the floor that if a large 
..e fulljr' agreed with the Co.nmu- i ail o. Europe - Rnd pffretive demonstration was

really desired It will have to be a 
nlt-d effort including Commute' s. 

Socialists, trade unionists and all 
! groups opposed to war and fascism. 
The chairman in opening the meet
ing invited Communist* or "any 

jot her group who believe m any kind 
|ci d e'etc“«hin" to K~‘ cut.

Wh^n discussion developed on 
I plans for a demonstration, some 
Italian workers ixunted out that 
steps should b« taken to Irvo’.ve 
the Negro people and show them 
that steps should be taken to m-

them that not all Italians support 
Mussohni. The proposals lor unity 
was greeted with almost unanimous 
applause, but for the tlir,*e Social
ists there who are known to h«

anese inroads in North China with 0f thoge who died in the last war. ] ganlzaLom. ...
ofanoth*r puP~ For the purpose we recommend the p?0't^ts, wa* ?f 

iet state similar to that set up bv . _ the Daily Work*
he Japanese wa.-lords in Man- cn each campus of Stu-1 D,splte the ,

Obccrvers here also recall the campi|5 organiza tion j desiring to , in Ethiopia, 
tatement recently made by Colonel pcrtici|>aL3 in this eleventh hour ; tempted to Justify Aloisis uae of 

licnji Matsumoto. Japancsa Militau- demonstration egainst war. Since their facilities on the ground that 
M’ache in Washington. D. C.. that this ii a tlnited peace demonstra- ’ast week they had p'rmitt'd the 
the seizure of Soviet Siberia by lion, |he elected representatives, heed of the Ethiopian delegation to 
Japan “wifi be the first result of j the Siiudcot Councils, are urged to the League of Nations to broadcast
he Italo-Ethiopian war.'

In Newark Wednesday

NEWARK N' J Oct 13 -A msvs 
mar ting in support of the Essex 
County Labor Party ticket will b«

Trade onion member*, the Daily 
Worker is the onion man's news
paper. Keep it alive by con
tributing to the MS,0<W drive J

take fie lead in calling together an address. ---------- ,
These Organizations. i No protest? had been mad" against i Iteld Wednesday at s p mi ' .

"Buli resollutions and mass meet- i the Ethiopian speech, it wa* !"am"d Workmen s Circle Lyceum. !ao »ei-
! ings 1ft opposition to war are not signifying that Am*rican pop / ar mont Avenue. C and id* t *3 end o', er
enough. Our peace sentimenta must feeling was in the main directed prom in "nt soeaxers wiu address tnp

^be translated into concrete action." I against Italian fascism. j meeting.
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Firm Stand for Peace
Made by USSR in Geneva

—■ 1 " -1 " 1 ■■■ 1 —( >

Vladimir Potemkin, Soviet Spokesman, Pledges 
Unswerving Adherence to Collective Action 

Against War Plan of Mussolini Regime

G-Men of WPA Get V. S. Pay 
To Break Up Organizations
(Continued from Page V

(Continued from Page l),4 _ ^
net be expedient to limit the credit 
of these countries to the absolute 
minimum necessary for their nor
mal needs. He asked whether it 
would not be necessary to restrict 
the imports to these countries of 
certain articles used in the pro- 

’ duction of war materials by limittnc

la tine oblifations of Article 12 of 
the League Covenant.

“The Soviet delegation considers 
it a duty to confirm in this con
nection its readiness to fulfill to- ! occasion to W. P. A. officials against 
getter with other League members the nefarious activities of the G- 
all obligations imposed upon all men. Acts of intimidation, spying 
without exception by the Covenant, j and illegal snooping have been

ton Murray, chief of the intelli
gence service, meets his agents and 
sends them on secret errands of 
espionage and provocation.

PaMtaatten ef Belief 
Labor leaders have protested on

of my ‘outside activity’ Interfering I A.ease, one of blacklisting brought 
{ with my job." about through activities of the in-

Oscar P. Puss, executive secretary telligence service, is that of Helen 
of the council. Immediately sent a Crowe, a class A librarian, 
letter to Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, aide ] Miss Crowe was fired from a job 
to General Johnson, protesting the 
activities of Vincent.

United action is the surest means 
to settle this conflict which amae

the imports of these war materials
on the basis of the average amount colonial expansion and menacing the

territory and the integrity of the

Toledo Labor 
Parley Backs 
8 Candidates

of Congress

.used by these countries in the pest 
’ two or three years.

Potemkin also dealt with the legal 
position of League members refusing 
to fulfill the obligation* stipulated 
in Article XVT of the League Cove
nant. He recommended that the 

; whole question should be studied by 
,experts, meanwhile suggesting that . .

countries suffering losses due to, peace by hitting at the
economic sanctions might rightfully moKt *****
demand an equal distribution of the 

' sacrifice* Involved by the opening 
~np of new markets for their com

modities.
Potemkin's declaration at the full 

Assembly of the League Assembly 
on Oct. 11. when he voted to de- 

• tlarv Italian fascism the aggressor 
^In the Italo-Ethiopian conflict, fol- 
_ lows in fuU:

Potemkin's declaration pledging ' ______
the Soviet government’s unswerving ' , m
adherence to collective action LommuniSt Will issue 

~ against the Mussolini regime fol
lows in full:

- "The position of the U. S S R 
in the Itaki-Ethioptan conflicts is 
already well known. It has been ___ ,
very clearly formulated by People's i . la THavin^
Commissar Litvtnoff in addressing ^ “n^ld‘1fs^orTloc<l1

‘the League Council and Assembly Tlck^
. on thL question. I will mention j Labor Congress for Political

only People’s Commissar Litvtnoffs | *t*P* ^oward ,hf
statement on Sept. 5 that the U. “f1"? up of * c*tJ wldf 
8. 8. R ‘entered the League of Na-; th<! cam*
tions but a year ago. with the sole palRn for th*lr tlcket 
purpose and with the sole promise j candidates endorsed include:
to collaborate in every possible way Edward A. De Angelo. Arthur Bern 
with other nations in the main- hardt, Thomas King. Philio Mur- 
tenance of Indivisible peace/ I will! t>hy- Timothy J. McCormick. Mrs. 
also recall his proposal to the Coun- j Berenice Rairdon and Joseph 
cil not to stop short in any effort! Wawrzyniak. All of them are con 
or decisions which may avert an nected with the Republican and 
armed conflict between two mem-1 Democratic Parties, with the ex- 
bers of the League, thus accomplish- cfPtkm of McCormick, who is a So 
ing a task which La the ralaen d’etre ! c1*!!** The three first named are 
of the League itself.* I in. the council, and the

"The Soviet delegation unswerv- ! fourth is a member of the city Civil 
inglv maintained it* position of Service Commission All are union 
princio’e in the Committee of Thir- ] members, with the exception of 1> 
te-n and the session of the Coun- j Anyelo. who is a former union sign 
cil. No* all the League members Pointer, now in business for him 
at this plenum meeting must take
part in the responsible decisions The platform of the local Labor 
arising from the recognition of the Congress calls for honest and ef

cited. Evidence ha* been offered. 
But nothing ha* been done about 
it

It is obvious that the Work* Prog- 
, _ res* Administration, which works

national independence of one umiCT direct orders from the Pres- 
League member and constituting a j ldent of United States, has 
clanger to all mankind. bowed to the pressure of the las-

*-ye “ a »f cist publisher William Randolph
the speediest realixation of eo - Hearst and special Wall Street In
active security. tte system which is tc^ts and has launched into a 
essential for preventing further at-; camD.lfn of ^d fucisation of 
tempts on anyone s part to disturb relief.

Discovery of the existence of the 
G-men of the W. p. A. was made 
two months ago by leader* of the 
City Project Council, an organisa
tion of white collar workers on 
relief project*. 35 East l»th Street, 
when Robert Vincent, a secret 
agent. Was caught red handed in an

"If Mr. Vincent denies these 
charges the parties involved are 
willing to testify concerning their 
accuracy.” the letter concluded.

Mrs. Rosenberg did not answer 
the protest. A reply, admitting that 
Vincent was a special investigator 
but braaenly denying that he had 
searched Mintc’s room, came from 
Mias E. 8. Russell, member of the 
staff of the Assistant Administer 
of Labor for W. P. A.

W. P. A. Replies
‘This is in reply to your letter of 

Sept. 13. concerning Robert Vincent, 
special investigator," the letter said. 
■’Mr. Vincent did not go to the 
home of Walton Van Clute, 457 W. 
133rd Street. Another Investigator 
did- go and check up on him and 
several others, in a check-up of pos
sible Lregularties in regard to 
vacations. I understand that a 
slight difficulty arose and that Mr. 
Mints was called to 111 Eighth Ave. 
to explain certain situation*/’

Mr. Jules Preund. assistant to
*Ct 0t spy1n* and pro' Mrs. Rosenberg, also admitted that 

Vincent was active as a W.P.A. spy
Morgan said.

Shortly after Vincent's activities

.■©cation.
Spy 1* Caeght

Vincent, a former N. R A. agent
came to the headquarters of the i were discovered by the City Projects 
City Project Council early in Au- Council, Morgan went personally to 
gust and asked Willis Morgan. Mrs. Rosenberg's office and laid the 

Statement on Program president of the organization. If he case of spying before her. Accord- 
® 1 could become s member. ling to Morgan. Mrs. Rosenberg said

“Are you on the relief rolls?” Mr. that she remembered Vincent as an 
Morgan asked. "Or are you work- i employe of the N.R.A., but did not 
ing on a project?" | taw* he was employed by W P.A.

"NO.- Vlncnt r,pl*d «*pteta»lT . y* IU~M”

risrru r ™r. ^ —a test r

in the New York Public Library 
more than eight months ago be
cause of her activities as an or
ganiser for the Associated Office 
and Professional Emergency Em
ployes (now a part of the City 
Projects Council). When General 
Johnson announced that he needed 
122 librarians the Housing Study 
Project requested that Miss Crowe 
be put to work there, but the W.P.A. 
refused to grant the request. The 
Project Workers Council charges 
that Miss Crowe is being discrim
inated against because the G-men 
of the W.P.A. have put her on the 
blacklist.

Discrimination
‘‘You can't get anywhere because 

you are a Communist.” Miss Crowe 
quoted J. J. Beveridge of Precinct 
5 Home Relief Bureau. 43 Bleecker 
Street, a* saying to her on Oct. 7.

Miss Enid Grennan. a worker on 
Housing Project 33, reported that 
she was quizzed by a G-man Of 
the W.P.A. who gave his name a* 
"Mr. Granger.”

"He asked about my activities in 
the City Project Council and wanted 
to know if I participated in the 
white collar demonstration in front 
of the W.P.A. headquarters on Aug. 
10.” Miss Grennan said.

Mr. Willis Morgan charged that 
activities of the WP.A. spies have 
increased during the past month, 
despite numerous protests made by 
him and other leaders of the Proj
ect Council to Works Progress offi
cials.

Bidder Admits System
Spying on the unemployed and

the Mayor stating that relief work
ers active in organisation activity 
were discriminated against. Mr 
Bidder and the other members of 
the committee openly, said that 
workers in the relief administration 
had been fired tor organizational 
activities. We quote from the re
port of Mayor's LaOuardia's Com
mittee on Unemployment Relief:

"Employees have been dis
missed and transfer* have been 
made from one precinct or pro
ject to another in order to weaken 
organisational activity. Active 
•nion organisers have been sab- 
Jected to special sarvefllance. 
This practice has been carried on 
to snch an extent that in some 
districts legitimate organisational 
activity has been drastically ear- 
tailed and even stopped by the 
action of the Bareaa." (P. 49.)
This is what Mr. Bidder reported 

ill January 1935 in a document 
signed not only by himself but also 
bt George Z. Medalie. the commit
tee’s chairman; Joseph Atkins, 
Chas. L. Bernheimer; Paul Blan- 
shard; John A. Hartwell; George 
Meany and Justine Wise Tulin

Cleveland Jobless Win 
Withdrawal of Aid Cuts

Militant Action Forces Restoration of 25 Per Cent 
Relief Cut——Clothing and Coal Orders 

Gained Through United Fight
CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 13.—Restoration of the 25 per 

cent relief cut effected in the past few weeks was announced 
today by the County Commissioners following strong pro
test by the Unemployment Councils in Cleveland.

Besides restoring the previous relief cuts, the commis-
-----------------------------------^sioners abandoned the plans calling
r'laairi • w-n* ffor an additional cut in relief in
SiIkI ninn r inn ^ utter ^of 0ctober
C711AU1I1MIJ A Admitting that their action waa
w-* i| fwpi* i motivated by the "suffering and
r or r 111 I I IPlin unrest the relief cuts evoked among 

1U11 l.lCUpthe maS6ea of unemployed tha
Y -j-k commissioners decided to re-estab-

ln raterson llsh the Cuyahoga County Relief 
Administration.

Clothing Cnt Rescinded

The Cuyahoga County Relief Ad
ministration is to take over the en
tire staff of the present PER.A. 
administration as soon as federal 

_____  relief ends.
patvocsok W r rw 11 Besides restoring the 25 per cent
PATERSON. N. J., Oct. 13 - cut ln food ^ 70 ^ <XDt cut in

While an appeal was being made clothing was also rescinded. Coal

Plain Goods Leaders Say 
Strike Inevitable in 

Talk with Mayor

It^.en RPPoin^ ** * Domes- j j,*.,,! unions 0f the American; orders, which have been entirely 
tie Relation* Court judge).

Condemn* Spying
Not only did Mr. Ridder report ' cities to support the proposed een-

i Federation of Silk Workers in other eliminated by the F.E.R.A., will also
b- made available to relief clients.

the existence of spying (“special 
surveillance") and Intimidation 
through tiring but he even con
demned these actions on the part 
of the E.R.B. Said Ridder and his 
colleagues in the above-mentioned 
report:

"In view ef the pronouncements 
by the Federal, State and City 
Governmenta recognising the right 
of individnals to organize, the 
Emergency Relief Bareaa should 
no longer be a party to inch anti- 
crganiz&tional activities.” IT. SOU 
But General Johnson apparently

, . The restoration of relief cuts af«
eral strike in p ain goods here, | approximately 218.000 unem- 
Mayor Hinchcliffe's industrial re- ployed
lations committee conferred with j Lead«rs of the Unemploymenl 
union representatives on Thursday council, while greeting this action 
in what was termed "an effort to ; of the county commissioner* as a 
avert the strike.” j step in the righ direction, pointed

The appeal, sent out by the strike out the need of further militant 
j committee and signed by its secre- j action, 

tary, David M. Reiss, declared that Ben Gray, secretary of the Ohio 
"the wage-cutting drive has become State Unemployment Councils, 
so widespread that only a well-| stated: 
organized general strike can stop ! Unity a Factor
the further attack of the bosses.” ..Imniedlate action on the 

This was also the substance of
the statement made by Alex Wil- ofw. h. "Preund admltt«d that Vincent j upon relief workers Is nothing new ^ wuciai

woglB*d tor Mr Murr»y “*«* that) for the New York City administra- never bothered to read the advice 
ha\e some trouble getting on be- Mr Murray’s department did in- j ticn. It is hot something brought of Ridder, Medalie. Tulin, et al.
^^*^ ”**"«!* of hl* fw!ftil-v ,ra5 veBtigation.” h?re by General Johnson. An "in- or if he did. he heeded not. In-

Morwan refm-rf to <rivr vinr-nt' Another Spy Caught j telligence seryice_ )stool-pig?on I stead, tie promptly went to work to
■ «J ! Workers on an artists' project also system in plain English) existed j Spend public funds, taxpayer*’

reported catching one of the G- j long before the cavalry officer came' monev ,Hearst papers, please copy)
Sr,t men of the W P A' ln th* act of t0wn' to build a spying apparatus and en-

' arching a locker belonging to one Victor P. Ridder. wealthy pub-, gage in the very type of "anti-or-,
r, PP^ • of th* employes. The spy. according ; lish-r who now heads the W P A.. 1 ganization activities’' so correctly to mect ^th the manufacturers, to ; •The splendid demonstration car-

avem, orovocareur. . to the workers that his name himself admitted it. In fact, he > denounced by Mr. Bidder and his se* what they had to say about the ried out jointly with the Workers
was "Mr. Conrad.' i sign-d his name to a report to friends. j situation. Alliance showing the strengthening

What Will Ridder D« Now? 1 Dr Andrew F McBride, chairman of unity among the unemployed had
of the committee, also met with i no doubt plaved an important part i interest-i _______, __ . . _____ , ,_,,___.a________ :__. r..

on the part 
the unemployed is responsible

liams, manager of the union and for this victory. Our delegation to 
spokesman for the union group, at i the county commissioners and the 
the conference with the Mayor's ! City Council did not onlv expose 
committee. Strike action by the i the condition of the unemployed, 
membership, he declared, was a but it also laid the responsibility 
matter of self-p:eservation. on them for the possible conse-

The Mayor’s committee decided i quences of the relief cuts.

Members of the council discovered 
that Vincent had a car and on It 
was a U. S. Government shield. j 

Later, on 9ug 9. Vincent, ac- Labor GollpgP Open* 
cording to Morgan, appeared at the 
home of Walton Van Clute. 457 W 
123rd Street, accompanied by Ow*n 
McCabe, a timekeeper attached to 
Columbia University project'. H- 
rcade his wav into the anartment

In Denver with Gall 
For War on Fascism

R^fjiiest for Troops

DENVER Co1©.. Oct. 13 The
Mo-*an said, and interrogated Bur- Denver Labor College opened its
HI Friedman, a W. P. A. worker sixteenth j-ear on Oct 7 at the

-------- - ------ — _ concerning Nathan Mintz. a worker Grace Community Center with
fact that one state belonging to the ficient municipal government, the on project 125 and active leader of speakers from the faculty of th-

Boss Glove Company** I Which brings up a very 
1 w ing question.

1 Will Mr Ridder. when he sits 
t~v • i l f'' i tomorrow in the saddle just warmed
lien led ny irovernor by the buttocks of the General.

— - J continue the "anti-organizational
<d>m- w«rk.. M'-*—u activities" of the General? Will he

SPRINGFIELD 111.. Oct 13.— publicly dissolve the W P.A. G-men? 
Afraid of the mas* resentment WiIl be stop - sing public funds for

Emanuel Shavick, counsel for the in influencing this decision.
Van Vlaanderen Machine Co . which -Xhe fight for W.P A. Jobs at no 
Is on strike. Shavick stated that less $4 ,y, daily minimum
the company would not sign a union 
contract, which is the chief point 
of contention in the labor dispute. 
The strike, therefore, continues at 
this plant.

against the use of troops here. Gov- the purpose of spying on the W P.A

wages for the unskilled must con
tinue. Wa urge all Unemployment 
Council branches to maintain the 
greatest vigilance and continue to 

I work for the unity of the unem
ployed through joint actions with

League Is resorting to war and vio- elimination of slums, reduction of the Project Council. Friedman *aid labor college, labor unions, and the ernor Horner has refused the re- dollars now going to W P A. shoo-!
workers? Will he use the thousands Buffalo W.P.A. Strikers ! the Workers Alliance and all other

Browder Talks 
In Milwaukee 
And Cleveland

(D&Ut Worker WUeoaetn Bareaa)
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Oct. 13.— _____

Earl Browder, general secretary of program and 
the Communist Partv, will report Luca* County Labor Congress for

taxes on homes and repeal of the 
sales tax. and enactment of income 
taxes It also endorses the 30-hour 
week, the Wmgner-Connery Labor 
Disputes Act. unemployment insur
ance and old age pensions, adequate 
educational opportunities, public 
ownership of utilities, and freedom 
of speech and assembly It opposes 
railroad consolidation.

The Toledo section of the Com 
munist Party, District 7. has pre
pared a critical statement on the 

possibilities of the

that he watched Vmcent go into < University of Denver.
Mints’* room where he handled 
various books and labor oamphlets 

W. P. A. Inquiritfon
Let Mints continue th- story.
“Se-cral days later.” Mints de- 

,-)*red. "I eras called to th- W. P A 
headquarter-* at 111 Eighth Avenue 
where I wa* oi’-iti-ned bv a gentle
man who said his name was Mr 
Bmwn

“ ’What do you mean bv having

Dr Ben M. Cherrington of the 
University of Denver gave the 
principal address pointing out that 
the backbone of the defense against fmir weeks' old strike 
fascism is an organized, politically 
educated public.

| The Denver Labor College is 
sponsored % the Trades and La-

quest of the Boss Glove Manufac- flies in bona-fide relief work? Will Again Ask Roosevelt 
turtng Companv at Kewanee for be reverse General Johnson's an- 
National Guardsmen to break the' nounced P01^ of Smiting

similar organizations.”

of
authority of delegations only 
those workers who sign a petition

The use of troops In Indiana and -p-anting specific authority to the leaders of the WP.A 
the deralaration of martial law in delegation?

Or will the Ridder of October for-

1 To Investigate Local ^ Gan<r TacticS

ion BUFFALO. N Y.. Oct 13 —The ~

Seen in Chicago 
Painters Union

strike here, 
steadfastly denying, the claim of 
Relief Director Daniel W Streeter j

ret what the Ridder of January j that all the men had gone backTerre Haute has caused employers
cor Assembly. Building Trades ask for tb* brst sign ' ; to work, dicpatched a second appeal
Council and R.R. Brotherhoods. of organized activity among the The unemployed await a sneedy to President Roosevelt today asking

S. Wesley Johnson ia president of workers. Harry Check, U. S Labor 'nswer from the new administra- j bis intervention in the situation and
'0 menv oamphlets in your apart- the board of directors. Courses are conciliator and Major Dell Hardin tor- ! an investigation of the Buffalo re-
m-nt?’ Mr. Brown asked. I given In public speaking, labor .... ' , ’ i • • . , iief administration.

I told him that I had a right dramatics, labor history, workers m lttary observer for the govern-1 Xhe second of this series
on the Seventh World Congress of Political Action, which will appear tn read whatever I pleased to read, i chorus, labor law. news writing and ment decided that it woulcMre^un- | the relief situation will appear in the White House, containing a sim
the Communist International at an 
open membership meeting of the 
Party on Thursday, Oct, 17. In the 
Plankinton Hall of the City Audi
torium

Special invitations to trade union
ists. members of the Socialist Party 
and professional* to attend the 
meeting have been extended by the 
Party. Caravans of car* from 
cities within an *5 mile radius are 
expected to arrive on that evening, 
the arrangements’ committee an
nounced.

shortly in the Daily Worker He then spoke about the possibility economics. necessary” to send troops. tomorrow's Daily Worker. ilar plea, was not answered.

’Frisco Dockers Spike Boss Provocation on ’Hot Cargo' Issue
----- R y .1 A C K JOHNSTONE

The lockout of 1.800 stevedores of burning issue of fhe tie-up of the
Canadian ship Point Clear, and all 
British Columbia freight, in support 
of the striking longshoremen of 
Vancouver. Last June the Long
shoremen Water Transport Workers 
of Canada placed all ships and

San Francisco, for refusing to 
handle freight coming from Van
couver. B. C.. placed on the unfair 
list last June by the striking long-

--------  shoremen of that port, was smashed
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct, 13—Ad- last week All blacklisted workers 

vance requests for admission to the returned to work on 37 of the 50 cargo going to and from Vancouver 
open membership meeting of the ships tied up during this long on the unfair list and asked all 
Communist Party at wheth Earl drawn out controversy. The or- ports in all countries to assist them 
Browder, general secretary of the ganized blacklist of the ship owners By a referendum vote of all mari- 
Party. will report on the Seventh and waterfront Employers Associa- ' time unions on the Pacific this re- 
World Congress of the Communist tion was in fact a lockout, which quest was endorsed and all British 
International, indicates an overflow in a few days would have become Columbia freight labeled, "Hot 
meeting, the arrangements’ commit- general, on an issue more favorable Cargo.”
tee announced. The meeting will to the ship owners, with probably Unfortunately the only real ac 
take place at 7:30 Sunday evening, disastrous effects for the maritime live support that the striking B C

workers, as a whole, especially those stevedores received was from San 
of the militant San Francisco cen- Francisco and New Zealand. This 
t«ri ' support played a very important

ment. and demand a new co'.l-c*!re hrd flr?t ruled that the refusal of 
agreement between them and individuals or g?ngs to work did 
the Maritime Federation Every not constitute a breaking of the 
preparation wa* made by th*m to agreement. This rilling he reversed

on the demand of the shipowners 
and ruled that they had to load 
cargo whether it was designated 
“hot” or “cold.” The decision was 
deftnite It meant that the long
shoremen had to work the Point

handle a strike if, it oeeurr-d 
Under the leadership of Hearst 

and the San Francisco Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, a wide red 
baiting campaign was carried on,

(Daily Worker Midwert Bareaa)

CHICAGO. HI, Oct. 13—Gang- 
The strike leaders’ first appeal to sterirm in the unions here raised

its head Wednesday night as 
unknown thugs tried to shoot down 
George Wendell, of Painters Local 
191, as he was on his way home 
from a union meeting. Wendell was 
wounded in the right houlder and 
taken to the Swedish Covenant 
Hospital. „ . v

Union members fe^l that Wendell 
was shot because of hi* activities in 
opposition to the officialdom, and 
for his a-tivitie.* on the defense 
rommitte* which has been waging a 
fight against the expulsions of

Oct 30. 
torium

in the Engineers' Audi-

Stadents. help year anti-war 
fight by making collections for 
the 9M.9M drive to keep the 
Dally Worker in publication!

Taking everything into account Before L-wis and Company could 
they decided to lift the embargo swing into action, the District 
However, they not only considered Council of the Maritime Federa- 
the far reaching assistance in ac- tion. with the leadership of the
rion and finance given them by the local I.L.A. made the rapid moves memberTancT forThe retosUteLeS 
Frisco locals, but they also under- that ended the deadlock and all the 
stood that to push this issue any maneuvers of the ship owners and 
further would weaken the Mari- the Lewis machine fell to the 
time Federation, so they, too, sacrl- ground. For once they had met 
ficed a bit. knowing that it required their masters, in one of these 
a further strengthening of the fights, bitterly contested, although 
Maritime Federation in order to never reaching the strike stage.

that did not contain an attack‘upon ever- ln sPlte of the decision, the settle once and for all that agree- The issue of "hot cargo” is not ^ _______ w_
the San Francisco maritime unions.! Polnt Clear was not worked, and ments or arbitration awards can- settled by the Judge Sloss decision, particulariv cold-blooded the shot* 
especially were they vicious in their the lockout was extended. The next not be accepted, which demand and while the unions and their cominK from an automobile sedan 
attack against Bridges, and always move was made by the union. They that unions act as strike breakers, militant leaders have made it clear 
concluded with a demand uoon the properly characterized the decision and to choose a much better focus that they do not want a strike, and 
citizens to protect San Francisco ?s nullifying the original award, point than the B. C. strike, such have shown to the trade unions in 
from such a disaster as the strike ! and placed before the arbitrator as the Gulf strike, for a showdown this city, that they mean what they 
of last year. Hearst and his ‘‘Junior the demand that the shipowners be °h the question of handling hot say. that they want peace, they also

No boss politician from Governor Clear, or any other ship they were 
Merriam down made a speech SCT't ^ or 8e’t ih* docks. How-

of expelled member* A recent elec
tion among the painters showed 
widespread robbing of ballots and 
"fixing" of votes, Wendell was 
among those active in forming a 
slate opposed to the ‘regular” ticket 
headed by T. Flodm.

The shooting of Wendell wat

The purpose of the ship owners, role in keeoing up the morale of chamber of Commerce” in a public i compelled to live up to the agree- cargoes so the heat was taken off made it clear that it is not peace 
supported by the reactionary union j to* sinkers and in forcing the m&ss meeting organized a vigilante ment on the hiring hall and to by a vote of the strikers. at any price. They will not be-

as Wendell was waiting for a street 
car at Oakley Boulevard and Au
gusta Street. There is intense in
dignation among the painters and 
wide protests are planned.

WHAT’S ON

Phi’^ft'tnhia. Pa.

maritime workers, under the leader 
ship of the Maritime Federation, by 
isolating and attacking its most
militant section — San Francisco,
was defeated because the progres
sive leadership and rank and file 

Htr* Tunt p.rtT and n*nc» *;r«i 0f both San Francisco and Van-
hv Section No. S of the C P will „ . . . ..take place on rnd.r. o, » * p m couver. B. C„ understood the pur- 

ts* Faii-mount Ave All monev pose of the attack, agreed not to 
turned o»er for the allow it to reach the point of a

lockout or forced strike desired by

strike. At this writing this com
mittee is still in session.

agreement or by arbitration awards.

raiaed will be 
DaUv Worker Drive
Set inn in* Oct 17 the t’nemploym-ni ,. . , ___ __
Counrll wil' hold a benefit ehowin* | . P. OWTKTe
of ' FeaaantJ" at the Bvropa Thee carried through by all the maritim®

Reactionary Officials Attack

Among the longshoremen, the re
actionary officials. Lewis, Morris, 
Bruce. Peterson and company car
ried 
aeai
wa* a wild cat strike, it was de
feated. and that the strikers were 

This pact was nor members of any bona fide union 
This, coupled with a vicious red

sziWAJw yjxi vi ic nil nail a.m iaj » • v, a« axij iv-c. nv.Y mm nuw k/c y^B ■ a « -b r * a a* •- •

return the blacklisted men tc work. Here it is very interesting to an- c°me strikebreakers, either by rnilacieipnia W rit^FS

To Demand WPA Jobs 
At Mass Rally Oct. 25

couple
less, "hot caigo" from the Gulf 
will be here, and it won't be han
dled. There is no doubt that the

ttekau for fhi* monn* picture 
through th» member, of th# Unem
ployment Council.. »7 W #th St

Pittsburgh, Pa.

officials, to break or weaken the Canadian Government to ««Ublish LOOO to keep "peace'
growing unity of the Pacific Coast a cormmttoe of invertlgation of the on the waterfront. There is now ^ violation on this point wrs alyze the maneuvers of the reac

before the City Council a proposed so flagrant that no other decision tionarv district I LA. officials. They The P630* on the waterfront
by-law labeled "Disaster Emergency COuld have been given, except to becam- quite "radical” during this headlines in thc daily Prsys 1,5 ^
Law” which would legalize these jrant the demands of the union, hectic period. They were now will- a lul1 In a C0UP!e of w<*elts or
vigilante committees. Some ten unless both the arbitrator and ship- ing to strike the whole coast in
stevedores have been slugged on the ^ owners wanted to throw overboard support of Vancouver, warning the
streets by organized bands of vigi- aq pretenses cf arbi ration being Iccjil I.L.A. that the Point Clear

I on a poisonous campajsn ^arpcs- A1'?00* wearipK a r*18rjti,pe "imnertiar end enter into more di- cargo could not be handled with-
inst the B. C. strikers—that it i uPioPw butt0” a vicilIP rect •*1™??!?- out a district referendum cf the

of these faynst sluggeis. The j iTnion R.-rh** r>»arfWk I I L;A. as the ban was put on bv a 
union officially warned the mem-| Union Reaches Deadlock referendum, and could b~ onlv
bers not to go around alo re. but to However, the local I L.A leader- taken off bv one. This sounded like ... „
hand together in groups so a-, to be ship ^ on thp spo? ^ very radical milltant rank and fi]o dling hot cargo from the Gu f La
able to defend themsehes. handle th* Point Clear cargo or procedure. Thev quite forgot that an ®ntlrpy dlffprpni- on’, lhan ,ha

etrike, or continue the present tar- the vote of Frisco had made that
tics and be eventually locked out, majority, and that in their own

.To continue the tactics was impos- home ports they had caused it to
change, To gtrike on this issu? W(>u]d be 1 defeated by their poisonous

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 13.—WP. 
A projects for unemployed Phila-, 

ship owners will bring it to Frisco, d?lphia writers will be demanded at 
because they are very determined 
to smash by all means this militant 
center.

However, the question of han-

tr«. Mirk#* st i*th. ovt vour unions in San FVancisco. and <Then baiting attack directed against the
it became clear that the ship own- leadership of San Francisco, wa*
era were determined to cause a 
lockout, the Vancouver strikers then 
took decisive action, sending the 

BnUruinmtnt ■a* Buie#. op«n- following telegram to a mass mem 
in* aumet vonv#n;ion of th* in-' p^rjhip meeting of the San Fran-

»t Lithuanian cisco I.L.A. called to take up Van-

followed by a .separate ballot on 
Canadian cargo by the District I 
L. A. led by Lewis and Morris, pres

Employers Surprised

The continuation of the present 
agreement without any

mass meeting to be held here on 
Cct. 25. the Philadelphia Writ-ra 
Union, Local 5, announced today.

Elec ions in the writers’ union re- 
ulted in the choice of Harry Kap

ustin. author of "Crowd Your Luck 
of the Point Clear. On this there on Death." as executive secretary, 
will be unity in every port. The Svdney Tennenbium was chosen 
main weaknesses are in the porta chairman of the membership corn- 
outside of Frisco, The militant nrttee, and Fred Greller chairman

a*y. Oct i*. 7 pm 
Hall. 1731 Jan# H 8 S 
Taw ara eerUialtT mrua* to an optn 
mmhcrahlp n#«Unt of th* CPUS* 
Dta. S. to h#ar report of Karl Broir- 
a*r, *#n*ra! aacrftary C.P USA on 
th* 7th World Ooazrcu of the Com- 
mualat Intern# non*! at Carnet if
Mtulc Ball. Pederand a t Ohio Bt 
N-B, Tueadar, Oct is, | pm sharp

Chicago, III.

! idem end "secretary. The res'uH of adopted by the I.L.A, in a referen- be disaatropa. Some other Saue of prop.?.nd. ajalnat the atrike and * ,h!
:.n., h.tie. —- .k.  -----  ~t .----------- • -....................... . hot car ?o had to be arleeied for »™ method?. Their method L.,:,, ...n ar/it... ° l,!

; ahotr-down, not B C Yet the Odite clever, but It didn't work ^ m ' s “Tamiaco N^er

in those ports they control by 
"Beef Squ«d” methods. The ma
jority of Seattle and San Pedro

a lor lure ot Lincoln Center 70S Oak 
vood Bled on Tuacdar r»emn* Oct 
U. at S PM Uevten Jonee well 
known rrtue. will he rh«!man Ad- 
m Mi Ion Mr«
Dally Won er P*#m*l Bundat On 
S* fro* « pm until » at Peonlee 
Auditorium MS7 w Chica*« Are 
Oaoeort. oaten# lament, dtnrm* #nd 
rhnmpMetahip oeatoet Adm Me 
Ausp Coeamunwt Part». Bertten » 
CAs-Wide Balb Worker Affair., Con

that ballot showed the effects of dum vote, and the decision of the 
the poison fP"fd by these ^fficisls othfr untons aUo lo conlinu, the aK , tl , ^

present agreement, with the sea- j whole question of hot cargo was in- s Sought to Isolate Frisco
men nmnnsinir wrme rhantres in VOlved in the handling Of the Point -
T^Te SrJtondaS? eridernfv took Clear, With the Gulf strike develon- | What they expected to accom- 

voted to handle the cargo. Portland the empioved bv surprise * The ln?- this was an issue that would plish was the following: They knew
'^.°rlt,yAn^ \° Ah-and1*’1 punned lockout of the San Fran- unify the whole c:>a5t on a Question that a vote of the Pacific boast

cisco longshoremen around the is- that cannot be settled by accJPt- : district I.L.A. on the handling of
sue of Canadian cargo was pushed ;a dfC3a.lpn. that. would r^alce a Canadian cargo would carry This
torwar, tv,* Hirinu ha,. eoniroHed union a strikebreaking machine

Francisco local to carry out the de
cision of the arbitrator. They also 
knew that the discipline of the 
Maritime Federation would also re

vote on the 
because the more

couver question:
“In view ef the critical stioa- 

tion facing yea. the central strike 
cemanittee ef the Longshoremen 
Water Trrnspert Worker* ef Can
ada agree to the release ef British 

earge.”

Spike Shipowners' Scheme
g. W. PhtUtpe editor of Chin# To 
d»y end Kxecutivr
Amorie*n Friends or tne cr.:ne*» ‘“y i»wa«-ib nr urv aui ibout t  —j — —— r----- --------------------- .
P^M. will *peak on The Par Ba..- that would cause a breach in thc L. r shipowners just annulled this im- * the McGrady strikebreaking type
am BKuauou .»* Bo,** chm. in ranks of the mantimf This, of course, wa, a danger victOTJ. up their own do not run the waterfront unions in „ r referendum

worker*, thu* laying the basis for fignri. and the cue to the ship own- dispatcher, proceeded to send all San Francisco^There only two saip(. question becai
a more direct aturk. collapsed rr* *nd the reactionary union of- gangs to work the Point Clear, and way* “* wh*cd tJlf who“ duas.Joiv
overnight by the excellent strategy flcials to plan their attack on »s they refused to work the hot ^ut',d .w* manner that bv a Federation ballot not to

theless. they will not dare to openly 
propore that the Gulf cargo be 
worked.

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pledge* to heat the On- 
tonogan section in the tame dis
trict in filling thrir quotas before
Nov. 1.

while Frisco voted 10 to 1 to sup 
port the Vancouver strikers. This 
large Frisco vote, which is the larg 
est local in the 
referendum with

Chicago, 111.

t T A , “vJ L forward. The hiring haU controlled “/uonu a sinxcoreaxing maenme lor
, . ,m.U m!lr^v by the union, one of the major vie- «« ^ Or as McGrady put it.

aeerei^n«f Taj In thi* w*.v- * well-organized plan le* some "ton Tn' favnr nf Aimrvmin? fortes of last year’s strike, stood in Gentiro-i-n carry cut their agrec-
of the ship owners to use an issue n fa'°r °f supponlng the way of this plan. Therefore, the w Jortunate y "gentlemen

thafi 16 unions affiliated had voted

„ * hartilp this cargo. They also knew
Either the Canadian strikers, or that such a vote would result m

carried out by the militant mari- Frisco. It certainly was no accident cargo.” placed them on the black 
time unions ©f Vancouver. B. C. that the three shins tied up. in-* li*L In a short time this resulted
and San Francisco. eluding the much talked of Point in 1.800 stevedores being locked out. the I'wsi i l.A. members, lift the continuing the ban of B. C. freight.

There are many lessons for the Clear, and all "hot" freight was About .two weeks more of these tac- bar. on the Canadian cargo. The The San Francisco local of the
trade unions, and especially for our located in this port The crucial tics would have meant a locknu whole matter was p'ao-d before the IL.A. would abide bv the decision
party m the Wrier struggle that has moment wa* expected to arrive st of all registered longshoremen, and Canadian strikers and their Cen- of the Federation vote. The re-

ewi a a* Bali feaui.-ta* me n»- ***17 going on here for the p*« few the expiration of the agreement on the tieing up of all ships. Th# pro- tral Strike Committee. The atti- sulL of
riieatre Oraap 
NaacariA*
North Are 
Work#' **»*•* *nre

reap. an**#*. Or, r: months, inside (he unions against 
£ orectton*nr leadrrr. end with 

i mm oueagr *hlO owners and W*terf nnf

this requires no explana-
Sept 3d. Seemingly the ship own posal of the shipowner? was to tude taken by the strikers, shows tioft, A split, demoralization, an in-
ers snd Ware-front Employers As rer-ter the unemployed as stove- me-' th*n mything else, the high tenfive attack by th? ship owners,

__ ship owners and Wrier iron rociation exrrected the unions to dor— , poli'.-ai level reach'd bv th# mari- p-ofeabiv the revoking of the char-
1 rasployers Association around the , sene notice to terminate the agree- 4 In the meantime, Judge Slcss time workers mi the West Coast ter?of the Frisco I.L A , etc., etc.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
FEATURING •Tnian Label.” by New Theatre Group

Daily Worker Sketch, by the Pupprteera 
•The Great Philanthropiat." by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7PM 2011 WEST NORTH AVE.

ADMISSION 25c. Ticket* at Worker* Book 8tor-* 2135 Divi
sion 8t ; l«l N. Franklin St ; UOI'E. 
57th St. ,
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Fight for Labor Party Is Launched at A. F. L. Convention
HOME
f. I F E

- By - 

Ann Barton

WHY read fairy-tales? I’ve been 
passing the time, while in bed. 

with one of those wearing sore 
throats, reading the advertisements. 
For taking you away into a land 
of unreality and unearthy beauty, 
there's nothing like It. listen to 
this.

“Gowns you wear under crystal 
chandeliers. There are gowns for 
the theatre, gowns for restaurants 
. . . but the most beautiful gowns 
are designed to wear in the great 
rooms of distinguished homes. For 
instance, the silver goddess dress, 
its drapery shirrtd in place. The 
garnet velvet with gold Bacchus 
leaves. The Cleopatra gown, black 
filled in with flame red, Egyptian 
swathing at the hips. . . .” What 
a gown to wear in my distinguished 
home! Does your mouth water? 
Mino does too. and it doesn't go 
w?L> with a sore throat. As a 
young friend of mine says. “Skip 
it." And skip it, I shall, with the 
fleeting thought that the Soviet 
women, for the first time, are tast
ing the joys of party dresses, 
which, among other things, Social
ism has brought them.

B ALTMAN d: CO. in New York 
• advertise “New mihtaire pa

jamas . . . with epaulets, stand-up 
collar, frogs and a regimental stripe 
on the trousers.” May those who 
think this idea is “cute'—may those 
who buy any clothes advertised as 
“militaire.” wake up at night, 
screaming from the terror 
night-mare wherein they 
themselves in an Ethiopian village 
suffering from the poison gas and 
the bombs of 11 Duce. It may bring 
to them the meaning of helping, in 
any way, the exponents of the war 
being waged today, and glorifying 
the horrible battles that will come, 
when the other iirperyuists of the 
world also decide to ploy grab-bag. 

* • *

HERE is a recipe for oatmeal rook
ies. Cream one large table

spoon butter and one cup sugar 
Add two beaten eggs. Put in two 
cups rolled oats with one teaspoon 
baking powder. Use spoon to drop 
into buttered pan. Bake until 
brown in a quick oven.

0 0*

PR slew and ragouts, buy breast, 
chuck, flank, neck and lower 

Around. Only the latter is expen
sive, and all are good.

tt • •

AFTER peeling onions, rub a little 
mustard into your hands. The 

odor will disappear.

by RtdAtidThe Ruling CUwm

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Adriaory Board

Auto Workers 
Fight for Right 
To Autonomy
Delegates Seek to Pass 

Gorman Resolution 
Without Change

By Carl Reeve
(Daily Warktt Staff C»rrma*n<cnt)

(KafrintrS traaa ratUrSar'a New Tark 
Mltial)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Oct. 13. 
—The committee of seven of the 
Auto Workers Union again met 
Saturday with the Executive Coun
cil on their demands for the right 
of the Auto Union to elect its own

(Dartora at fka MaSiral ASalaar, Saar*
<a iat aSaortiaa)

• a •
Because of the volume of let

ters received by this department, 
we ran print only those that are 
of general interest. All letters are 
answered directly and are held 
cenfldential.

a a a

Chronic Bronchitis.
U. L.. of the Bronx, writes:—“My 
™ dad has been suffering from a 

chronic bronchitis for the past 15 
vekrs. To relieve him of the con
stant coughing which is character
istic of this condition, somebody
suggested that he try’ a mixture of 
olive oil and honey. He tried it 
and it showed some signs of suc
cess. It loosened the phlegm and 
made it easier for him to cough
it up

“Recently he has been afflicted 
with short windedness. Upon the 
slightest exertion he has to sit down 
and gasp for breath. He has been 
attending the dispensary for the 
past five years
this new condition, but had no »p- resolution. Francis Oorman. U.T.W. 
parent relief. I would appreciate 
bevond words, and to the fullest 
extent, any suggestions that you 
may have to offer He is a man 
of 62 years of are”

Increased Strength jMmneapolju
f\r *1 n • Parley Plans
Ot the Progressives To Aid Drivers

Seen at AFL Parley
Stony Silence Greeted Legion Chief's Call for Red 

Hunt—Reactionaries Put On Defensive—
Their Defeat Once Has Hurt Prestige

Conference to Fight for 
the Reinstatement of 

Local 574

By William F. Dunne
(Dali, Warkar Staff CarraponSrat)

(Uortated fr»m yealerdar’a Nrw Tark ESItlaal

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Oct. 13.—There is a limit-

MINNF\°C* "? . « Oc» 13 —
A second trade union conference 
that will have as its aim a fight for 
the reinstatement of the General 
Drivers Local 574 into the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and a 
s rvqg’' c-'in't cn*r’*i2- of 
tant trade unionists haa been 
called for Wednesday. Oct. 30. The 
conference will be held at S o'clock

and a very definite one—to the extent to which a reactionary in the evening in the headquarters
-rv.w Autr, worker* ttnion an^ apparently well-entrenched trade union officialdom can th« international Association of 

officers. The Auto workers union , , ,, ____ ,_____ Machinists, Local. 382. 1310 Mar-
convention elected this committee, continue to defy the interests of the membership when ex- 
who are also delegates to the A. F pressed in resolutions and actions in line with the main trend 
of L. convention, to seek rescinding ^ the movement.

of Green's action in appointing 
Francis Dillon ss president of the 
union in spite of the vote of the 
suto convention rejecting Dillon.

A flght for the pasesge without 
amendment of the resolution of 
Francis German for a Labor Party 
was launched Friday night at a 
meeting of delegate* favoring the

This is the main conclusion that 
is compelled, on the eve of the 
second weeks’ sessions of the 55th 
apnual convention of the A F of 
L, by the developments of the first 
week.

Tories on Defensive
It has already been noted that 

the to-y wing of the Executive 
Council was on the defensive from 
the start. This was seen from the 
opening speech of President Green,

He inquired about United Textile Unions Labor Party bloodhound-like baying on the

"I’m tired of living In a stable.*1

'Daily’ Calls on Readers 
To Rush Contributions

leader, said that the unions are 
ready for a Labor Party.

Stresses Work la Locals 
Gorman said that the task after 

the convention is to go ahead with 
the Labor Party campaign m the 
locals and city central bodies and 

or Dipthena It is a term applied internaticnals and build the move- 
to the symptoms of chronic cough ment. This will force the hand of 
with or without expectoration. These ! the Executive Council, he said, re- 

j symptoms are caused by many dif- gardless of the outcome at this con- 
I ferent diseases such a* Pulmonary ! vention.

CHRONIC bronchitis is not a spe
cific disease like Typhoid Fever

Today's list shows the necessity 
for the readers of the Daily Worker 
to come swiftly to the aid of the 
$60,000 drive. Only $425 rame— 
and an average of more than *1.000 
a day is needed from now on if 
the drive is to be finished by Nov. 1!

If every reader of the Daily 
Worker makes a contribution dur
ing the next two weeks the drive 
will be assured of success. The 
Daily" calls upon those of its 

readers who have not yet con- 
trlbuted to do so at once If you 
hate already made a contribution 
try to make another one; but, at 
all events, make a collection among 
your friend".

Readers, pour in your contribu
tions to make the $60,000 drive a 
success by Nov. 1!

DAILY WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE 
Racaivad Oel. 11. 1935 
Prevleuily received

25

35

Total Date
DISTRICT 2 (New York)

Rose. Karl & Harry Sydney 
credit Redffe!d>

Total Oct. 11. 
Total to Date

DISTRICT
i Money sent in b

1935

AND this is to ask the column 
readers once again to send in 

their recipes. People still must eat, 
and maybe we can give each other Korean workers club 
some new ideas. Fradin. i w o Br *5

Also an apology for some unan
swered letters. I promise to answer 
them all, but you must give me 
time. In any case, continue using 
our column to discuss matters of 
importance to working class women.
What have you been wanting to 
write the column? Remember we 
need ougrestions or criticisms. Sit 
down and write them, after sup
per tonigh*. or during a lull in the 
day's activities.

S 435 «1
35 889 8*

337 315 00

10 00 
1.00

305
H Wf :r,bcrg,

Unit S0«
D Finkclsteln

Unit SOS 1 00
Clark. Uni* 30« 1 00
Muir,dr, Unit

’0« 95
M Voldar,

Unit 305 .75
A Fnrnd 2 00
Uni* 113 10 00
rTrihrU Oe*ant 

Fara.n 35 00
Br 159 IWO 25 00 
Unit 308 5 00
Park Manor 

Workers Club 5 00 
Unit 50J 5 00
Br. 581 IWO 5 00 
Br 501 IWO 
Br 502 IWO 
Uni* 114 
Br 159 IWO 
Pci sh Worker 

Club
Br. 3550 IWO
Br 48 IWO 
City Cow IWO 

Jewiih Sec. 15 00 
Unit 111 5 00
Br 531 IWO 5 00 
Unit 113 5 00
Br 2503 IWO 5 00 

1 Unit 101 5 0C

DISTRICT 5
D. R. Terry, Maylord

IWO Intertne- 
Unlt 104 5 00

diary School 5 00 
Un;t 501 5 00
Unit 3. Sec 14 10 00 
B- 48 IWO 10 00 
Unit 303 
Nat Turner 

Br TWO 
Ukrainen

S 00

5 no

To'.'e- I 00

5 on 
5 00 
5 00
4 00

5 00 
5 00 
5 00
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Women*
League

Tcor
Uni' 309 
Unit 501 
Br 95 IWO 
Br 882 IWO 
School 8 IWO 
Unit 307 
Br. 581 TWO 
Br. 583 IWO 
Unit 503 
Lithuanian 

Org 
Painters and 

Paperhangers 5 no 
S-l. Sec «
Unit 113 
Br. 95 IWO 
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Maltby Unit 

Section 18 
Proceed* of 

Party
(Pittsburgh)

, Pa.

18 00 
19 914 58

(Philadelphia)
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Uni'
New

S-l
Ttr

Sec 6

A W»\
C j-n B ■ 
Unu 108 
Err;on R
S A 5, S»

.mt 8

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2503 Ls available in sixes
*4. 36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48 
Size 36 takes 4‘g yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.
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Unit 602 5 00
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Unit 309 
Br 48 IWO 
Unit 602 
Unit 111 
S-l4. Sec 1 
Br 535 IWO 
S-10, Sec 1 
leer 
Park Manor

Workers Club 5 00 
Sec-ion 3 5 00
Unit 201 5 09)
Br. 76 IWO 10 00
IW O School 2 I 00 
Cltv Com. IWO 5 00 
Unit 602 5 00
S-l Sec. 1 5 00
Office Worker*

Union 2 00
Plymouth Unit 

Section 16 2 50
Unit 306 5 00
Unit 602 10 00
Br 581 IWO 5 00 
Unit 506 5 O0
Br 30 IWO 5 0« 
Pre-br t Gesang 

Parein 1 00
Unit 187 2 00
Office WerSen 

Uni-a 2o oo
Culler 5.00
Weiner 5 00
Women a League 

Nr. 6 5 00
Br 30 IWO 1 00 
£• A. 5 Sec 5 5 00
Br 33 IWO 
Bank * Pile 
ILOWU 
Unn 367 
Section 6

'otal to Date
DISTRICT

;u!gari?n-Mace- 
dor.ian We 
Chib

Sect,on 1
Scct’on 2 
S-ct-nn 10

8 15 

23 52 
3.7 89 
2* 95 
?7 39 

7 23

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 »n 
5 00 

Cut-

5 00 
3 00 
5 00 

10 60 
J 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 on
5 03 
5 00

15 85 
22 82
13 00 
10 00

8 50 
11 25

Sec- on 8 
Berkley
t i, n. 
y.furkecon 
Section 8 
Section 7 
.1 Moore 
L'thuie'nisn 

Fraction 
Kalamamn 
Pir.nUh Worke * 

Society 11 00
Section .5 13 55
Rus«ian Mutual 

Society 13 10 oo

DISTRICT
Emil e o Gla-zers

Total to Date
DISTRICT

Unit 4. Sec. 1 2 00 
Unit D 27 IS
Section 8 15 50
Boise, Idaho 8.75 
Section 7 8.50

1 00 

673 37
7 (Del rail)

Rumanian Work
ers Org 25 00

South Haven 3 00 
Preiheit Gescnj 

Fa rein 16 70
Section 9 n 00
Unit 4 Grand vbg 
Grand Rapid*

U-
Orand Rapid*. 
, Unit 4 
Grand Rapid*. 

Umt 8
O-end Rapid*, 

Unit 10 
Grand Rapid*, 

Book Shop 
Grand Rapid*. 

Y CL

Total Oct 11 313 45 
Ttl to da'e 3,455 91 

(Chicago)
2 00

3,192 43
12 (Seattle)

Henry Seidell, 
Chester,
With. 5 00

Tuberculosis. Asthma. Heart Disease, 
lung tumors and many other pul
monary diseases. Thc*efr>re. when 
one h-ars of the diagnosis. Chronic 
Bronchitis, one should ask “Caused 
by what?” The course of the bron
chitis can only be determined by a 
careful hi«tory. physical examina
tion and X-ray of the chest. Other 
special tests may be required, such 
as: examination of the bronchial 
tub’s through a bronchoscope, ex
amination of the sputum, especially 
for the Rcrms of tuberculosis, in
jections of a liqu'd substance known 
so Lyriioda! Into the 
tubes, etc.

Bv the last test the phvsician can 
tell whether there is any obstruc
tion of the bronchial tub’s or 
whether the tubes are stretched or 

s oo, distended, a condition known ks 
5 oo Bronchiectasis, In anv given case, 

on- or even all of the tests may 
be required to make a diagnosis.

Your father's svmotoms may be 
due to any one of the above-men
tioned causes. Lung tumor and 
asthma apoear to be less likely 
than the others, but cannot be ex
cluded with certainty. The marked 
shortness of breath suggests that 
heart trouble mav be responsible 
for all his symptoms. If that is 
so. treatment of the heart condi
tion should clear up the chronic 
brenchitis and diminish the difll- 
cuUv in breathing.

Th* symotoms mav be dir to Fm- 
ohv-cma a condition in which the 
lung its’If is oerman’ntl" dstend’d 
so that respiration is very in-fP- 
cicnt. Patients with this trouble 
ran b’ h-Ioed rrnsiderab'v bv wear
ing a so'mal’v constructed belt 
around the abdomen 

In many ease^ whether duo to 
heart disease or otherwise, very lit
tle relief can be obtained by drugs 
or drink mixtures. The patient 
must resign himself to a routine 
with a minimum of exertion. If 
5’ou feel thpt your father has not 
received adequate care at the dis
pensary you mentioned, we would 
suggest that you take him to a 
private hospital clinic.

5 no 
5 OO 
5 on 
5 oo 

in oo 
7 00 
3 00 
5 on

4 00

5 00

5 on 
5 co 
5 00 
5 00

2 50

30.00

8 08 

.55 

2 78 

9 80 

5 00 

1 01

M

Total Oct 11 82 *8 
Ttl to da'e 513 54 

DISTRICT IS (California)
Johnson, Sin Francisco 3 40

Total to Date
DISTRICT 14 (Now Jersey)

Freehold Unit 
Lakewood Unit 
Painters Loci!. Newark 
Unu 5. Section 9. Newark 
Rothman. Ur.it 4. Sec 10—PC. 
Mack Unit 4. Sec 10—PC.

Total Oct 11 1935
Total to Da-e

DISTRICT L5 (C-nnectieul)
Louis Marra, New London, Conn-

Tote! to date
DISTRICT 

Finnish Federation,

otal to Date
DISTRICT

Un.t 205 
Ur,it 23
Umt 32
Unit 27

922 23

10 33
1 75
2 00 
1 no
3 09 
3 00

21 08 
891 70

Treatment ef Scabies 
C H., of Chicago, III., writes:—“For 
^about two weeks I have had ter- 

! rible rashes all over my body; I 
j have to scratch continuously; mv 
body is all red from It. At nieht including 

! I can hardly sleep. The doctor the auto 
I tfrom the relief agenc**) ^'d i had 
j s-abies and prescribed a kind of 
| ointment to rub on. which I did 
| for several riayr but it got worse.
| Then h- nreccribed another kind 
of ointment containing sulphur, the 
r’''ond camphor. Neither gave re- 

j lief. “Can you advise as to the 
nature of th<* disease and what to 
use to cure it?”

19 (Colorado)
Columbus. Mon?

21 i Missouri)
F)R seal 

o
scabies (the

16 99

5 0C 
5 00 
« 25

Total Oc‘ It, 1935 
Total to Dt*«

DISTRICT ?! <WrM Virginia)
J. D, Chirlfiton, W Va

Tctal to Datr
Dt*trl«t Omfwy vbgk cmfwy mfwypr 
DISTRICT 27 (Lppor Michigan)

A Maki. Irenwocd. Mich 1 50

Total to Date 37 77

itchl sulphur 
-nt Is th" correct treat

ment. It, is usually used three 
nights in a row and should be 
rubbed in thoroughly all over the 
bodv. tekirg care not to get anv 
on the face The sulnh.u’ ointment 
is rather strong and often burns 

1 the skin and causes just as much 
450 itchin* as the sc’bies itself. This 

jgjg is probably what haDDcned in your

2 00 
.SO 
25 
25

3 00
89 72

Delegates on Aid Board 
Demanded by Macy Workers

FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps nmms preferred' for each 
*nne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order) Wnte 
ptslaiv vour name, address and 
•tvl* number BE SVBE TO STATE 
Eire WANTED.

Address order K Daily Worker 
Pattern Department 243 West ITth 
aueet. New Verb Cue

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY.—Every month 

employes ef the Macy Department 
Store are forced to contribute to 
the upkeep of the company-con
trolled Macy Mutual Aid Associa
tion. This azaod’tien, sponsored 
by the Strauss interests, but run 
on the hard-ea-ied mcncy of the 
rtor- workers, is Macys idea of 
cocial insuranre” for r.s rmp.r: rs.
Over IbO.Ofk* deiiara e.e takrn in 

from the sa aries • f tl.e

to the credit of this association. 
The managing board of this asso
ciation consist of store executives 
chosen by the bosses 

Although the constitution of the 
M M.A.A. states that he board of 
direciors are to b? chosen by means 
of a secret ballot, this >olicy has not 
oecn earned out.

During the last week M M.A A. 
electiors hate taken place, and due 
to the atitetional pressu-e exposing 
th* cemnshr’s domination of the 
MM A A hug- Sign*, ha-

case, and that is why you rec’ived 
a s-ennd ointment containing men
thol to relieve the itching caused by 
th- sulphur s’lve.

Do not use lodex. which is an ex
pensive natent salve containing 
some iodine. Instead, take luke
warm baths containing some boiled 
oatmeal. This is prsmred by boil
ing two cups of oatmeal in a Dint 
of wale- until it forms a thick 
gruel. Wrap this gruel in some 
cheese cloth and fold the ends to 
form a bag. Run this through the 
bath water until it gets milky In 
appearance. After the bath, rub 
some olive oil into the skin. Do 
this several times a day.

A larger meeting of delegates fa
voring a Labor Party has been an
nounced by Gorman to take plac- 
tomorrow night.

Go-man gave the Connecticut 
movement as an ex?mp!e of a suc
cessful and growing Labor Party 
movement. He said he is in favor 
of a fight for the passage of his 
resolu’km without any changes 
The Executive Council. Gorman 
.said, does not want to initiate the 
Labcr Party campaign at this time 
but the membership does, and his 

bronchial -resolution expresses the viewpoint 
of the memberr-hip.

Takes I p Jurisdiction 

The auto workers will pres* upon 
the Executive Council the demands 
of their convention which are also 
embodied in two resolutions they 
Ms-e introduced into the conven
tion. One resolution, No. 202, calls 
upon the convention to “give the 
automobile worker his just privilege 
and opportunity to thoroughly or
ganize any worker in the industry 
in the International Union United 
Automobile Workers,” and resolves 
that "only this International Union 
have jurisdiction over all of these 
workers and this International 
Union be the final and last court of 
appeal through bona fide organiza
tion.” The resolution points out that 
the only way to organize the un
organized auto workers, defeat the 
open shop and growing company 
urrons. is to includ- in the Auto 
Union all workers in the auto plan's. 

Call for Auto Convention 
The re o'ittl-n seeks to overthrow 

the rulin'! of the Executive Council 
which limits the Jurisdiction of the 
Auto Union to production workers 
and would split up the auto work
ers into numerous craft unions. 
Cra't unions were never able to or
ganize the industry, the resolution 
declares.

A second resolution which is be
ing pressed upon the Executive 
Council today. No. 203. relates at 
length the history’ of the fight of 

j the auto workers at their conven- i 
j tion fer the right to elect their own 
officers.

The resolution shows that after 
Green promised the auto workers , 
:he right to elect their own officers, J 
he suddenly appointed all officers, 

President Dillon, whom 
workers convention re

jected. The resolution calls for a 
special convention of the auto 1 
workers union no later than March 
1, 1936, to elect officers of the union 
in democratic fashion.
Rubber Union for Industrial Form 

Among those de’egates strongly 
advocating the industrial form of 
organization are the delegates from 
the Rubber Union. One of the 
Rubber Unions delegates declared 
that in the rubber industry there 
are twelve crafts outside the pro
duction workers. Thes» craftsmen, 
h* said, comprising eight per cent 
of the employees, want to b* in 

l the Rubber Union so as to get con
certed action for better conditions. 
Under separate union agreements it 

I is hard to get united strike action 
he said.

| In the rubber industry there Is 
; the alterna'ive of either the Rubber 
| Union with the industrial form of 
organiza.ion, or the open shop, he 
continued “How cvn you keep 
these men out of fhe Rubber Union 
when they wart to come In.” he 
said. "Arc w-e going to prevent these 
workers from joining the A. F. of 
L„ from entering the organised 
labor movement?” The Rubber 
Union intends to launch an organi
zation drive in rubber, this delegate 

i said, which will be carried on by 
! “men from our own industry.”

workers that elections were in prog
ress.

Mass pressure won this conces
sion for the Macy workers. Mass 
pres-ure will net only be able to I 
wm rank eni file representation on 
the board of directors, but wi'l also 
be ab'e to force the mPUomlre 

b**n j Strausses to contribute to the up- i 
workm each year and irs j'crrti .laced on all floors informing the j keep of the MM A A j

The Belden section of the Com
munist Party, in North Dakota, 
sends a contribution to the Daily 

Worker financial drive from its 
Van Hook unit. “Will be vlalting 
other units in this s*r;ion to take 
up the work of raising our* quota 
of Sfjg.OW." writes A. Husa, the 
reetion secretary. T am confident 
th-t re will ersit- fulfill our qocta 
before the end of the drive”

trail of Communists and even mild 
progressives that has featured 
Green's public utterances during 
the year since the San Francisco 
convention was absent from that 
speech.

The demand for the severance of 
trade and diplomatic relations with 
the Soviet Union found only a faint j 
echo in that mediocre oratorical ef
fort. The highly embarrassing in
cidents in connection with the re
ception of Commander Murphv of 
the American Legion, and of his ! 
address, is further evidence of the 
strain on the not too tough fabric 
of demegogy, autocracy "and hang 
together or hang separately” neces
sity that holds the outright tory 
group of the Executive Council to
gether—with some Individual ex- 
'-eotions like Well who climbed at 
leas' temporarily on th» opposition 
bandwagon when the 18 000 votes 
roiled up last we*k against his col-, 
leagims

Members «ee Issues
Th* menace of fascism, world war 

and of the widening offensive of 
monopolv capital against IMng 
standards and working class or 
ganizations in the T7ni‘ed States 
and th* who!* capitalist world is so. 
acu'e. the realization of th* triple 
peril and the interweaving of all 
its components growing so rapidly 
in the labor movement, that at
tacks bv reactionary union official
dom on the revolutionary section 
of the working class, and its most 
advanced section, the Communists, 
is seen, by ever larger numbers of 
union members, to be aid and com
fort for the enemies of the labor 
movement.

In the last six months—especially 
since the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist International and the 
worldwide publication of its united 
front program—it has become in
creasingly difficult to make frontal 
attacks on the Communist Party in 
connection with such apostles of 
fascist reaction as th* officialdom 
of th* American Legion, retired 
a’mv and naval officers, the Na
tional Civic Federation 1A F. of L. 
Vic*-Pr~3ic!ent Matthew Wo". Is 
Acting President of this employers' 
oropaganda organization), the 
Hearst press, etc.

Reasons Behind Move*
Tory officialdom in the trade 

union movement has last much of 
its freedom of action against the 
progressive bloc in the A. F. of L.

It is one thing to attack a Com
munist Party, from the same angle 
as the spokesmen of monopoly c*p- 

: ital and fascist reaction, when that 
1 party is able only to work as a 

propaganda organization. It Ls an- 
| other thing when Communist* are 

active in the unions as organizers 
, in basic industries—and when their 
| orogram for a Labor Party, Indus- ; 
trial unionism, compulsory unem- i 
ployment insurance, inner union 
democracy, equal rights for Ne
groes. and resolute struggle NOW j 

! on all fronts against war and fas
cism—nationally and internation
ally—has become the program of 
a large, and growing, section of the 

' orcanized labor movement, 
i Parenthetically one may remark 

that It is more difficult to demand 
the outlawing by the unions and 
the government of a Communist 
Party whase General Secretary. Earl 
Browder, fill* Madison Square Gar
den in New York Citv-veuortlng 
on the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist International which 
Green. Well. Tobin. Wharton 
Hiicheson, Duffy and others of the 
Executive Council denounced in 
unmeasured term.*—before the 55th 
Convention. i

Legion rhief Rebuffed 
For examuie: When Commander 

Murohy of the American Legion ad
vanced toward the microphone, the 
Canadian frat*mal delegate. Cant. 
J. A P Haydon, M. C. 'Military 
Crass' himself a World War vet
eran, was missing from the plat
form. This was not accidental, as 
he later c-nfided to other deserting 
dels gates in the lobby. A large num
ber of delegates arose and walked 
out in what P G. Wodehouse calls 
“a marked manner ” Sill others, 
and a larger number, de’iberatelv 
staved out of the convention hall 
until the professional patriot had 
finished his uninspiring address after 
being forced to apologize at the be
ginning for stopping at the Tay- 
more Hotel—picketed at the time 
by the Stationaw Ergin.’ers Union 

Only by involved indirection did 
h* refer to “subversive e'®m.*nis." 
although he sponsored a ringing 
resolution at the recent Lemon con
vention demanding—e, i m o s t—the 

j hurting down, hanrine. drawing 
and ouarterlne of all Communis'* 
*nd the depo'tal on of all for* en

of the comrades who attended this 
fantastic orgy reports that a clause 
calling for the boiling alive in oil 
of Communists was stricken from 
the resolution only because it was 
considered too wasteful and expen
sive.

Delegates (old to Red Hunt
Murphy’s invitation to the dele

gates to cooperate with the "Ameri
canization" committee of the Legion 
—its instrument for strikebreaking, 
spying on and persecution of work
ers and working class organizations 
—was received in stony silence. His 
explanation of the universal con
scription of capital and labor "on 
equal terms” in the event of war 
got similar treatment. It was only

quette Avenue.
The decision to call a second and 

broader conference was reached at 
a meeting of 15 unions on Sept. 30.

Resolutions were adopted unani
mously for the expulsion of Mavof 
Thomas E. Latimer _ from th« 
Farmer-Labor Party, urging united 
action of the unemployed organiza
tions, and demanding that th« 
Farmer-Labor administration grant 
the 35 per cent increase in relief 
promised In the election campaign.

In addition to approving th# 
aims of the forthcoming confer
ence the parley also adopted reso
lutions urging the Central Labor 
ifpion to put into life the decision 
it reached some time ago, to organ
ize the unorganized.

A resolution was adopted de
manding the dissolution o{ the 
Latimer employer-employe relations

when he said that the Legion board and re-affirming the right of
the workers to strike. It was point
ed out in the discussion that the 
so-called labor members of the em
ploye-employer labor relations 
board do not represent organised 
labor, but the most reactionary

wants peace" that he got any ap
plause.

When the Commander finished—
.sweating profusely in the chilly at
mosphere—President Green had to 
refer to the strikebreaking and ter
roristic act* of legionaires in the section of the labor bureaucracy.
pist year as "misunderstandings and ----------------------------
mistakes.” hot every delegate knew 
what was meant. Matters were not 
mended much even by the cordial 
convention endorsement of the 
bonus.

Indicate* Great Change
Altogether, it was what John Fitz

patrick of the Chicago Federation 
of I,abor is accustomed to call "a 
most unhappy situation" for Com
mander Murohy,

He was cursing in a manner that 
shocked even the longshoremen and 
truck driver delegates as he left th* 
convention lobby

Extended reference has been 
made to this incident because It was 
without precedent in the history of 
A. F. of L. relations with the 
Legion and fumtshe* an interesting 
if not entirely accurate gauge of the 
change In general feeling from that 
of previous convention*.

Ovation for Foreign Delegates 
The reception accorded the 

speeches of the fraternal delegates 
of the British Trade Union Con
gress, and that of the delegate from 
the Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress, when they called for 
peace and denounced war and fas
cism, was in the nature of an ova
tion.

This fact seems to be having some 
effect in official circles. Matthew 
Wall, whose position as third vice- 
president of the A. F of L serves 
as a convenient camouflage for hLs 
care’r as a professional patriot and 
his job as Acting-President of the 
National Civic Federation (expas’d 
in the New Masses and Daily Work
er by John L. Spivak for its efforts 
to stop the boycott of Nazi goodsi 
took the platform as chairman of 
the resolutions committee Friday 
afternoon and delivered, it must be 
admitted, an able and well docu
mented denunciation of Hitlerism.
He read a long list of German trade 
union leaders tortured and mur
dered. hounded and exiled.

Many of them were well known 
by many delegates and visitors as 
well. But it will take more than a 
few tears to bleach white the black 
acts of Mathew Woll against the 
revolutionary section of the work- ! 
ing class that is headed in all 
countries by the Communist Parties, 
his provocative acts against the 
Soviet Union — and consequently 
against the peace policy the whole 

j world now recognizes as the most 
powerful weapon backed as it is by 
millions of workers of - all lands, 
against imperialist war.

New times, new tunes!
Officialdom Weakened by Defeat 
The prestige of the extreme right 

wing of the Executive Council has 
been lowered tremendously by the 
huge adverse vote cn its maneuvers 
in the Building Trades Department | 
situation. The progressive bloc 
knows that these leaders do not oc
cupy impregnable positions. They 
have been defeated and they can be 
defeated again.

Since the major issue of the right 
of national and Internationa! unions 
to determine whom their officials 
shall be, without interference and 
outright pressure from the Execu
tive Council was brought into the 
debate by Vicc-Pr',sld*nt Murray of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. and a large oart of the ma
jority vote was cast on this basis, 
the defeat meant conr.derably more 
than the mere failure to get a ma
jority on a minor issue.

The official Council leadership 
goes into the second week of the 
convention very much weakened by 
this defeat.

Prestige of Progroaoives Grows
At the same time, the progres- 

she bloc Ls extending ita orgamza- 
- t orai bar? and increasing its pres

tige. On the issues of the Labor 
Party and industrial unionism it is 
prrtty well consolidated and will— 
unless the unexpected happens and 

tthe tor-- wing can conduct a ma
neuver that will split the progressive 

! forces on these issues—poll a vote 
that will make these policies opera
tive In Mg *#eti»ns of the labcr

i born workers on the relief rolls. One movement — indujtnally and geo

Figures Issued 
On W ork Hazards

By a Worker Correspondent
DETROIT. — More than 1.325.000 

workers employed in approximately 
28.000 plants are exposed to the 
hazards of loss of life or, severe 
injury from dust explosions, accord
ing to the August Labor Informa
tion Bulletin of the U. 8. Dept of 
Labor.

These plants handle or manufac
ture products principally of an 
agricultural origin. In addition, the 
report stakes that the workers en
gaged in 25.000 rural grain elevators 
are exposed to such hazards from 
grain-dust fires and explosions.

This report does not at all in
clude the countless hazards and 
dangerous occupations in industrial 
enterprises, like steel, auto, coel 
mining, metal mining, and other 
industries.

graphically—even though a formal 
convention majority is not secured.

So far have the policy program 
and tactics of the Executive Coun
cil majority been removed from the 
needs and wishes of the rank and 
file membership, and so damaging 
to its prestige -and control of the 
convention—has this been, that it 
is now fairly certain that a bl* 
will bp cast against the proposed 
constitutional amendment sponsored 
by the Executive Council, with its 
grab for more power over internal 
union affairs and leadership cam
ouflaged by the old red-baiting 
s^unt.

Labor Party Support Grow*
Both sentiment and organizational 

support for the main Labor Party 
resolution (by Vice-President Gor
man for the textile delegation) have 
developed in the first week of the 
convention to the point where its 
enemies can no longer effectively 

j oppose it on principle As predicted 
I in the case of Hillman, their argu
ment will be that "now is not th# 
time.” The "leaser evil” theory will 
be worked to the limit It would be 
much easier for the tones if their 
well and truly beloved, the smiling 
Hudson River patrician of the White 
House and the Nourmahal had got 
at least a few handclaps for hts tele
gram of greetings to the convention.

The issue of industrial unionism 
is now so well understood, and the 
menace of the craft union offensive 
against the mass, unions so plain, 
that debate is no longer necessary —> 
a'though there will be plently of it 
and it will be ptenty hot Th* tones 
Ilk* Frev of the Moiders Union and 
Mrtat Trades Department have tried 
to play up the unseating of E M. 
Curry of the Foundry Employees 
Union‘as a great victory for craft 
unionism and th* policy of cleaning 
out Communists but the majority 
of delegates understand that it was 
simply another of those dirty Ini!# 
pieces of jurisdictional intrigue for 
which Frey ls justly famous.

Road to Unity—Read to Viftorv
This is—and it is no mere phrase

-a historical convention of the A. 
F. of L. It is atj the cross roads of 
the class struggle, on the eye of the 
second week of deliberation in con
vention. The signs point to the 
route charted long ago by the Com
munist Palrty of the United Stites 
of America—th* road down which a 
huge section of the decisive workers 
and unions. Socialists and Commu
nists; Catholics and Protestants for
eign bom and native born. N-gro 
and white. Republicans and Dem
ocrats. will choose to march It w 
the nwUI to unity, to battle, to „vic- 
tory.

This result, of course, is not ob
tained by merely collecting and cast
ing votes in the 55th convention. It 
means hard and cease!-ss work by 
ail those who sincerely take part in 
the united front struggle against 
reaction frem whatever source it 
comes It would b* fatal if the 

| progressive bloc succumbed to the 
tempUUbn u> rset on the laureij 
won in the firs' week ot the con* 
vent.on.

*
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Change
■ the I'

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY

■'jfM. 16 \X ^OU

D\ON‘T \ JUST KICK, 

'fOU DOWN6TfllRs7t

THE anmversarj- of John Reed comes 
around agrain this month. It will be 

celebrated in the Soviet Union and in 
America and in other lands. John Reed, 
this young American reporter who died ,
of typhus In the Russian Revolution, has become 
an international legend.

In the Soviet Union he occupies the position 
held by Lafayette in the history of the American 
rvolution, a gallant, great-hearted volunteer from 
another land, who brought his youth and his tal- j 

ents to the cause of freedom.
Believe it or not, cheap little Willie Hearsta 

of America, they like Americans in the Soviet 
Union, despite the tribe of wlllie-hearsts who foul 

the name of America.
America and Russia are both big continents 

with vast spaces and a pioneering tradition. Our 
west has bred the same kind of powerful, easy
going giant with the instinct of self-help and 
democracy in his very bones that one finds by 
the million in the new Russia Meet one of these 
Americans in the Soviet Union, and If he is wear
ing a Russian outfit, as everyone does in winter. 
»t least, and you cannot tell him from the Rus- • 

sians.

John Reed was of this type, a true son of his 
father, who was a brave and honest United States 
Marshal in Oregon who went down fighting against 
the big corporations.

The Russians liked John Reed, not only be
cause he was a revolutionist, and a great writer, 
but because he seas this kind of American; adven
turous. open-handed, democratic, with the air of 
the pioneer of great continents.

They could understand him. and he could un
derstand them, better than either land under
stands Europe. Lenin, terribly busy at the helm 
of the greatest upheaval in history, found time 
to see John Reed often, and to like him immensely, 
with the affection of an older brother.

This was told to me by Krupskaya, Lenin's 
widow, when I interviewed her in Moscow in 1930 

• • •

The Breed is the Same

F[E dirty little willies of our land do not scorn 
sny weapon with which to defame the Soviet 

Union; but the manure, of course, of slander, 
her. end innuendo, is their favorite ammunition 
at present.

Thus about a year ago the Hearst press pre
sented the dirty fairy-stories, typical enough, of 
a so-called •■Socialist'' who had returned from the 
Soviet Union, bitterly "disillusioned” with It all, 
and glad to be back safe In the kindly arms of 
Hearst and Morgan.

I forget this particular ones name; does It 
matter, call him Fred Beai. or Isaac Don Levine, 
or W. H. Chamberltln. or Eugene Lyons, or what 
you will, even rat; the breed is all alike, except 
for differences in refinement and grammar.

Well, this one had a great scoop to reveal. 
It seems that he had talked to many people in 
Russia who knew John Reed. And they told 
him, the rat. that John Reed also was bitterly 
"disillusioned" with the Soviet revolution. Just be
fore he died.

If he had lived, reperted the rat eagerly, John 
Reed would have returned^to America and ex
posed the "tyrantr." John R*ed. in short, was not 
John Reed at all. but Isaac Don Levine, a Hearst 
at heart.

Is It necessary to answer such cheap lies? They 
pile up faster than one can answer them; yet 
Just for the record. I would like to point out that 
John Reed contracted the typhus from which he 
lied on a trip to Baku

There he had addressed a congress of oriental 
peoples, the first of its kind, and had made an 
eloquent speech exhorting them to cast off the 
chains of colonial oppression.

I talked to an old comrade who had come back 
on the train with Reed from Baku. At one point 
the train was attacked by white guard bandits.

A squad of red army men on the train un- 
Umbered machine guns and put them on carts 
and set off toward the nearby hills to dislodge 
the bandits.

Jack Reed, who could never stay out of a fight, 
insisted on going along, and the red army boys 
took him. He was full of high spirits and enthu
siasm. and laughed as he rode off Does this 
seem like the picture of a "disillusioned Socialist” 
and bootlicker of fssclst Hearst?

• • •

Worthy of His legend 
IOHN REED is a legend But he was also a human 
* being who made mistakes, chiefly as a result 
of his background perhaps, in American bourgeois 
life. There are dam few saints in this world, 
and fewer perfect revolutionists We are all prod
ucts rtf a historic period, and like all human be
ings. a mass of contradictions.

But the fundamentals of character count in 
the long run. When all is said. John Reed Is 
worthy of his legend Oranville Hicks is writing 
his biography, and I am sure it wtr, reveal the 
contradictions, and also the splendid heroic, gifted 
youth, the daredevil Am»rican pioneer who wrote 
like an Oregon angel, and never could resist an 
adventure, and always had his heart in the right 
place, on the side of the working class.

Rf-r»ad »be ore sure cls.—it thJ youth who died 
at S3 left to his revolutionary posterity, •‘Ten Days 
That Shook the World” It is a first-hand pic
ture of the Russian Revolution, written in the very 
trenches Twenty years later It remains politically 
sound, and ahows not only the great, romantic 
spirit of this poet turned revolutionist but also 
the sound shrewd intellectual core that made John 
Reed ao different from a Richard Harding Davis 
and empty Floyd Gibbons.
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Rollicking Songs 
And Dances Mark 
New Soviet Film
PEPO, new Soviet film produced by 

Armenkino. U. S. S. R. Directed 
by Bek-Nazarov Presented by 
Amklno. English titles Playing 
at Cameo Theatre.

Reviewed by 
DAVID PLATT

PEPO,” it is necessary to report. !
is one of the least effective of 

recent Soviet films and one of the ! 
few that will have little appeal for j 
American audiences unless they go [ 
to hear some of the rollicking 
Armenian songs and dances scat j 
tered throughout the picture. With I 
out the music, without the stray 
bits of humor that trail the thread 
of the story, without the small! 
glimpses of town life and of the i 
life of the Inhabitants there would 
be little left to engage one s atten
tion in Pepo ”

"Pepo" tells of the struggles of 
a poor fisherman and his family | 
against the corrupt merchants and 
courts that were impoverishing the 
people of the town of Tiflis around 
1*70. The picture revolves around 
a bussing receipt for a thousand 
rubles without which a small mer
chant refuses to go through with 
a marriage ceremony with Pepo’s 
fister. The money had been en
trusted to one of the owners of 
the town who flatly denies any 
record of the transaction once he 
learns them is no receipt for it. 
The merchant is one of those fel
lows prominent in his time who Is 
proud of the fart that his success 
has been won as a result of his 
ability to get the best of everybody.

After a great deal of hard talk 
back and forth in an effort to re 
trieve the small fortune which was 
banked to insure the happiness of 
Pepo's sister, the matter is taken 
to the courts. But the merchant 
gets there ahead of him. and. as 
was the custom of the country in 
the seventies the big fellow gets 
justice and the money, and the 
little one the jail sentence for con
tempt when he denounces the 
swindle of the court.

But the people of the town have 
not been taken In by the deception 
and the film closes with a colorful 
demonstration in behalf of real Jus
tice outside the prison walls.

"Pepo'' was adapted from a 
famous Armenian play by Sandu- 
kian. What struck most of the 
spectators that were omsent at the 
opening was the exceptionally poor 
quality of the sound recording In 
my opinion it was a mistake for 
Armenkino to have made this 
adaptation, their first experiment 
in talking pictures. More interest
ing oerhaos as a first sound effort 
would have been a straight docu
ment of Armenia past and nres^nt, 
rather than this loosely told tale. 
However, if you like snaopy Ar
menian songs and dances see the 
film by all means.

MENA. Ark.—Something has hap
pened in Mena, which has never 
happened before in Arkansas The 
Methodist Girls Music club is not 
the cause of it, the Women’s 
Literary club had nothing to do 
with it. and the Mena Chamber of 
Commerce did not know it was go
ing to happen The Lions Club, 
too, is innocent.

It happened because a bunch of ; 
hungry women did not want to 
starve, and did not want their chil- j 
dren to starve. Their men folks 
would not act, so the hungry, pinch- j 
faced women took action. And 
things happened.

Several women called at the of- J 
flee of a local lawyer, asking him | 
to help them. He advised the wo-1 
men to organize and go to the re-; 
lief office in a body. Arley Wood-1 
row, the lawyer, promised to meet 
with them.

In a few hours they were organ
ized. The sheriff gave them per
mission to use the County court 
house as a meeting place.

By dark the women began to as
semble.

They elected a president and a 
secretary, chose committees, and 
elected to go to the county relief 
office the next morning in a body. 
Their ages ranged from 24 years 
to 62.

‘T tell you." said the chairman, 
“I'm hungry and I cant wait,any 
longer than tomorrow. I am going 
to get something to eat even if I 
have to go to Jail."

"That's me. too.” said a woman 
with grey hair. "My children are 
hungry." said another, “and I won’t 
see them starve."

THE next morning at 8:30 the wo
men-—twenty—assembled at the ; 

relief office. Two of the group were 
selected as spokesmen. Their at
torney was there, giving advice 
when asked.

Faces were flushed with excite- i 
ment. Pedestrians looked wonder- 
ingly at the groun of excited wo
men. All were chattering. A few 

; timid ones drew off to one side, 
but the leader soon had them back 
into the mass.

‘If you were as hungry as I am, 
you would certainly do something,” 1
said the leader.

They went up the broad stairs to 
the well ventilated, spacious, and 
comfortable offices, where they 
found a bunch of city snobs and 
some country underlings standing 
and sitting about, laughing and 
telling funny stories

Some of the more timid women 
staved outside at the door, while the 
sp#kesmen and others went to the 
office window.

"We are hungry and want food,” 
said £he 62-year old woman.

"That's right,” said the younger 
woman, “we are not getting enough 
tq eat,”

"You've got all you're going to 
get,” the chief case worker replied 

! through the barred window "Now 
i you women quit coming up here. 
Get out!" She talked to these 
hungry women as if she wyre talk 
log to a pack of hungry dogs.

We have a r.ght up here, and 
we don't have to get out."

“Now listen to me, you women 
Washington hasn't allowed us any- 

I thing for you. and you can't get

anything, so get out! Now get out 
and don't bother us any more. You 
have been cut off relief. • You're : 
pretty looking things coming up 
here—you look like the crows have ; 
been picking you!”

One of the women started back
to ‘’whip that b------- but another '
held her.

• « •

AFTER many other insulting re 
marks from the oerson behind 

the window, the excited women | 
Anally withdrew They quickly as- j 
sembled on the sidewalk again, 
however, and decided to parade the ; 
st-eets with banners.

A committee was appointed to1 
make the banners, another com
mittee was to secure the sticks to 
nail the banners onto, and the 
meeting place was selected. The 
time for the parade was to be 2 
o'clock p m. This would give them 
time to make the banners.

But at one o’clock, all the women 
received food orders!

That stopped the parade,
"When we get hungry again," 

said the president of the group, "we 
will be more militant next time. 
If we are to get anything, we will 
have to fight for it."

"Yes.” said a little girl eleven 
years old. "I want to carry a 
banner, for I need school books and 
daddy isn't able to buy them."

Like the women of other places, 
these women have learned that the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Lions 
Club etc, will not help them. They 
have learned that the only way the 
workers get anything is to organize 
and go after it They have learned 
that there is no Santa Claus.

On a Jewish l olleetive Farm

(From cover design of “Nailebn"—New Life)

Lenin’s Theories 
In (Two Tactics’ 
Invaluable Today
TWO TACTICS OF SOCIAL- 

DEMOCRACY IN THE DEMO
CRATIC REVOLUTION, by V. I
Lenin. Marxist Library. No. 10, 
*1.00. (Also Little Lenin Library 
Volume 22. 30 cents.) Interna
tional Publishers.

• • •

HERE, in the latest of Lenin's writ
ings to be pubbhed in English,

; is brilliantly exemolifled the com- 
; mand of Marxist theory and prac- 
| tlse which enabled the Bolsheviks 
1 to lead a popular movement against 
tsarism and develop the struggle 

! into the victorious proletarian revo- 
I lution.

Written in 1905 to elaborate the 
Bolshevik conceptions of the char- 

i aeter of the bourgeois-democratic 
;revolution and the tasks of the work
ing class therein. "Two Tactics" 
heloed exoose the Mensheviks whose 
policies, had they triumohed. would 
have reduced the working class to 
an impotent straggler behind the 
liberal bourgeoisie For. the Men
sheviks argued, since this is the 
democratc, bourgeois revolution, 
must not the bourgeoisie be the 
driving force?

Here was the Russian version of 
the opportunism which was weak
ening the socialist parties of the 
west. To expect the bourgeoisie to 
lead the democrat!" revolution wa* 
harmful idiocy. Lenin teaches "The 
very position the bourgeoisie as a 
class occupies in capitalist society 
inevitably causes ft to be incon
sistent in the democratic revolu
tion" And this democratic revolu
tion. contrary to the misconceptions 
of the Menshevik.', is not a "revo
lution which can only be of bene 
fit to the bourgeoisie.” As against 
the tsarist prison house, the bour 
geois revolution would give the 
working class the opportunity to 
fight with more weapons, using 
them on the wider social front 

| created by capitalist society.
The bourgeois fears that demo

cratic progress. To him this means 
not only his unhampered right to 
make profits but also a strong pro
letariat, trade unions, the working 
class political party—the very in
struments which spell the doom of 
capitalism. Therefore "Marxism 
teaches the proletarian not to keep 
aloof from the bourgeois revolution, 
not to refuse to take part in it, not 
to allow the leadership of the revo
lution to be assumed by the bour
geoisie, but on the contrary, to take 
a most energetic part in it. to fight 
resolutely for consistent proletarian 
democracy, to fight for the carry
ing of the revolution to its com
pletion.”

History has confirmed the truth 
of the theories elucidated in “Two 
Tactics ” To say this Is not to em
phasize its historical value only. Its 
usefulness will be proved even more 
in this period of imperialist war and 
colonial revolution. The decisive 
tarks which the contemporary world 
poses for the proletariat can be 
solved only on the firm ground of 
Marxist-Leninist theory. The solu
tion of those tasks in the arena 
of the democratic revolution re
ceives an incomparable guide in 
"Two Tactics."—M.

Thk department appears dally on the featara 
page. All qaestiom shoald be addremed to “Qaeo* 
tlons and Answers,” c-o Dally Worker, 50 Eaa* 
13th Street, New York City.
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Chiropractic and the Medical Board
Question: .Why does the Dafly Worker permit 

its Medical Advisory Board to attack the science of 
chiropractic and chiropractors? It offends many 
people who do not like to see their beloved science 
maligned?—CHIROPRACTOR'S FRIEND.

Answer: The Medical Advisory Board of the 
Daily Worker and its official publication. Health 
and Hygiene, have as one of their major alms the 
exposure of all frauds and pseudo-sciences In the 
fields of health and medicine. They have exposed 
not only the untrue claims of chiropractic, but the 
various phony forms of nature healing, hex doctors, 
fake patent medicines, and other practices which 
in no case do sick people any good and in very 
many cases inflict great harm.

Not only does the Medical Advisory Board ex
pose these dangerous fads and frauds, but It 
severely attack' .ca^es of worthl»ss and fraudulent 
practice within the medical profession Itself

Disease can only be treated by scientific meth
ods. It is true that medicine is not perfect. But 
enough scientific knowledge exists today which un- . 
der proper social conditions would allow the suc
cessful treatment and prevention of moet of the 
important Ills of mankind.

The Daily Worker stands for a scientific attitude 
in every field. Its own wond view, Marxism- 
Leninism. is based on Scientific theory and knowl
edge. Without science there could be no correct 
revolutionary' theory and practice What dis
tinguishes Communism from the Utopians is that 
it offers a scientific analysis of the world which 
leads to its revolutionary transformation.

Without science medicine would be reduced to 
voodooism and witchcraft. There is no scientific 
basis to chiropractic. No chiropractor has ever 
been able to show that he can prove the extrava
gant claims of the cult. This does not mean that 
every chiropractor is a charlatan. Many chiro
practors are undoubtedly sincere, but unfortunately 
you cannot cure people with personal sincerity. 
Unles proper medical treatment is given to a 
patient he will not be cured of his ailments.

It is well-known that much harm is caused by 
chiropractic treatment. The Medical Advisory 
Board cites as just cne example the case of vic
tims of tumors, where the delay in proper treat
ment, due to reliance on chiropractors, is very 
harmful.

Medical diagnosis and treatment are very ex
pensive under capitalism. But this is a fault of 
capitalism and not of medicine The Dally Worker 
supports the fight of the Medical Advisory Board 
against ail things that are harmful to tie health 
of people, and its fight against any qiiaciRremedies 
for disease. It is for th» proper utilization^ medi
cal science, for the removal of the fetters that 
capitalism has clamped down upon me'.'..vine. The 
Daily Worker urges all its readers to support the 
fine work of the Medical Advisory Board and to 
read its excellent publication, Health and Hygiene. 
Both expose everything that is against the health 
of the masses and work very hard for their well-'. 
being.

Soviet FlunheH
By SENDER GARLIN

Ten Strike leaders Faring Death
The Life Story of Serapio Sosa. Gallup Defendant

//ere It My Bit Toward the $60Xm!
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D A 1L V WORKER
M Cut 11th fttrut hut Twt. V Y.

We present below the fourth in 
a series of biogrtphle* of the ten 
Gallup. New Mexico, miners now 
on trial for their lives on framed 
murder charges.

Dispatches from Aztec, N. M.. 
where the trial is being held, (ell 
of one man being arrested and 
held in 55.006 bond on a charge 
of contempt of court for distribut
ing leaflets to counteract the 
vicious prosecution propaganda 
in the local press, and warrants 
being out for 13 others on the 
same charge.

The National Gallup Defense 
Committee, composed of twenty, 
two persons, of whom 18 are 
elected representatives of trade- 
union bodies, is conducting the 
defense of the Gallup miners.

The committee has called on 
all trade-union bodies to elect 
representatives to work with it, 
and to contribate funds to help 
conduct the defense—faced with 
all the resources of the state of 
New Mexico and of the Gallup 
American Coal Company. Be
hind the Gallup American Coal 
Company in this union-busting 
frame-up loom the grim figures 
of the Kennecott Copper Com
pany. its parent, and the J. F. 
Morgan Company, which controls 
Kennecott through an interlock
ing directorate.

Funds for Gallup defense, and 
ail corespoudenee regarding the 
committee, should be addressed to 
Frank Palmer, see re‘ary-treasurer. 
National Gallup Defense Commit
tee. 41 East Jftth Street, New York 
City.

• • •

SERAPIO SOSA about 5 ft 3 in 
heigh: and weighing only a little 

over 100 lbs u unusually small for 
a miner It is perhaps significant

that Serapio's father, Ernesto Sosa, 
a metal miner, died of miner's con
sumption. and that a few days ago ' 
Serapio himself was reported to be 
in the infirmary at the penitentiary 
at Santa Fe suffering from intes
tinal trouble.

Serapio began his mining career 
at the age of ten. sorting ore for 
nominal pay at the mines where his 
father worked, and his life has been 
one of unremitting toil ever since. 
He never went to school, and can
not read nor write. He is quick of 
mind, witty, good company among 
his fellows. He is held on $7,500 
bond cn charges of murder and of 
"helping a prisoner to escape."

After the death of his father, 
when Sosa was only 15, he got a 
full time job as a mucker at the 
metal mines at Kelly, N. M , near 
Magdalena, in order to support his 
mother and sisters—earring $2 a 
day for a 7-day week. After two 
years of this he went to the coal 
camp (company-owned) at Madrid, 
N. M . and worked as a coal digger.

In 1922. during the general strike,
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he was at a small coal mine near 
Socorro, N. M., and participated in 
a compauiy strike there although 
the mine was unorganized. The boss 
of this mine promised to give the 
men an increase if the United Mine 
Workers of America won its nation
wide strike, providing the men would 
return to work and stand for their 
leaders being fired. Soc-a and many 
others refused to accept this slick 
deal. Then he went to Gallup.

After the end of the general strike 
he wbrked at the Allison mine, then 
fer the Gailup-American Coal Co. 
While there his foot was broken in 
a rock fall. For six months he got 
compensation of $12 a week—then 
it stopped although Sosa was still 
unable to work. (This old injury 
still bothers Sosa.) In 1928 he 
again applied for work at Gamerco, 
listened to a bawling out by boss 
Horace Moses for having caused the 
company so much expense and 
trouble, but managed to get a com
pany job. first cleaning track, then 
as a trapper

While at this work, Sosa had to
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have an operation for a stone in 
his bladder, which he had to pay 
for himself. His poor physical con
dition caused the wound to sup
purate for two years, and he could 
do only light inside work part time 
—cleaning track.

Fired and Evicted
In 1929 he went to California, and 

worked near Los Angeles at pack
ing alfalfa, picking cucumbers and 
tomatoes. The agricultural workers 
were then unorganized, and Sosa 
started talking up an increase of 
pay from 8c a crate to 10c. The 
men were willing, and declared an 
unorganized strike Sosa was im
mediately fired and evicted within 
three hours, but the workers were 
granted their 10c a crate.

Sosa then bought an old Model- 
T truck for a song and began ped
dling fruit and vegetables, making a 
success of it in spite of boycott and 

i discrimination instigated by his 
former employer.

After a year of this he heard his 
, mother was desperately ill in Gal
lup, so he returned. Moses refused
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him work. For a time he sold coal 
from the dumps, peddling it In his 
old truck. Then he went to the 
manager of the Mutual mine and 
said. "Unless you give me a job. 
I'll have to steal." (By this time 
Sosa was supporting nine people. 
His wife had had three children by 
a former marriage and had born- 
four to Sosa who was also tak
ing care of his mother. Sosa was 
reparated from his wife last fall, 
but still takes care of his four chil 
dren and his mother ) So$a got 
his job at the Mutual and worked 
stead ly until the strike of 1933.

Fought Company Union
He attended the meeting at 

Gamerco at which Moses tried to 
establish a company union to stall 
off real organization. He laughs as 
he remembers how the company 
gave all the miners cigars and held 
a dance in the tennis court for them 
But Sosa had other plans—for a 
real miners' union. He was on a 
committee to persuade the miners 
at Gamerco not to sign up in the 
company union. He also helped 
raise money to bring union organ
izers to Gallup.

| When the National Miners Union 
organizers came, Sosa attended the 
mass meeting, urged organization in 

, the National Miners Union, and 
voted for the strike. During the strike 
he was incessantly active—on the 
picket line every day, attending 
meetings forbidden by martial law. 
distributing the prohibited strike 
bulletin, working to raise bail for 
arrested brothers and investigating 
the excuses for their arreat. "That s 
why I'm in wrong with Sheriff 
Roberts today," he says, “During 
the strike I was always around the 
jail on these erranda.”

After the strike he never had 
more than a few day*' work at a 
time. He was on relief at the time 

.of the police murders of April 4.

I\lD you know that there is a Theatre for thi 
^ Deaf and Dumb in Moscow? The work of Korot
kov. the deaf and dumb designer of the theatre, is 
considered outstanding.

• • • •
1 GENERATOR for converting gas from burning 
“ wood info fuel for marine engines has been 
successfully tried out on the Moscow River, ac
cording to an article in the current issue of tha 
magazine, Technique.

pOLD on the Streets—Gold ore is reported to have 
^ been discovered in the streets of Sverdlovsk by 
Merkuriev, a teacher in the Sverdlovsk Mining In
stitute. according to the newspaper, Uralski Ra-, 
bochi (The "Ural Worker"i, the Urals Gold Truat 
is organizing a geological research committee to 
investigate the report. Free-lance prospectors from 
abroad are not invited!

• • • •
THE filming of battle scenes for the motion pic-
* ture, "Peter I," based on Tolstoi's famous novel 
of the same name’ has been completed, it is re
ported from Leningrad.

• • • •
THE collective farmers of Lstoshinsk. Berdiuzhskl
* District, near Omsk are playing football, bas
ketball and tennis in their new recently-opened
stadium, according to the Rabnehi Put (‘ Workers’ 
Road"i of Smolensk. An instructor of physical 
culture is teaching the collective farm lads tha 
games.

• • • •

A SERIES of s’-mphony conceits for children will 
be aiven this faU and winter under the aus-

oices of the Moscow House tor Art Education.
• • • •

"THE most alive in Europe todav." is how Mrs.
* C Fremantle dramatic critic of the s’aid Lon

don Times d»scribed the Soviet theafre following 
a visit here.

• • • •
THE 150 department stores scheduled to open 

this year on the state farms throughout the 
TJSSR 50 large atores are -'-rady doing buslneae 
(no private profits, howevr C Tid the rest are to 
oren trfore the end of the rear.

A M E R I C A N 
WRITERS’ 
CONGRESS

Edited by Henry Hart 
Foreword by Waldo Frank

Outstanding American writers disc ass the cur
rent trends in American literature—the novel, 
short story, poetry, drama, criticism—and the so
cial and economic problems facing men and 
women of letters.

Tlv complete record of the first writer!' con
gress ever held in America.

CLOTH (popular editioni,

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
3*1 FOURTH AVF.. NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Japan Acts to Fan African Flame Into World Conflagration
LATEST PROVOCATIONS ON SOVIET BORDER MAKE IMPERATIVE MORE ENERGETIC ACTION AGAINST ITALIAN FASCISM AND THE MILITARISTS BY ALL FRIENDS OF PEACE

ON OCT. 6, 8 and 12 Japanese and Manchukuoan 
troops crossed the Soviet border and fired on Soviet 

guards.
About two weeks ago Japanese warships steamed 

up the Amur River in Soviet territory toward Khaba

rovsk.
These are the border “incidents" that hold the 

dynamite of a new world explosion. It will take only a 
spark from the flames of Mussolini’s war against 
Ethiopia to light the fuse of world catastrophe—and 
the Japanese imperialists are eagerly reaching for that 
spark. v

They make no secret of it. On the day after the 
first of this latest series of Japanese provocations on 
the Soviet border, Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen, 
in a syndicated column of Washington news, quoted

Col. Kenji Matsumoto, Japanese military attache in 
Washington, as follows:

"Manchuktw it a t+ry nicy country, but U has no 
void. The maritime provinces (Eastern Siberia) have 
gold. They also have fish, timber, many things Japan 
needs. When ire get ready we shall take them. This 
will be the first result of the Italian-Ethiopian war.,,

“When we get ready. ..."
And from Europe comes the echo of .1 span’s ally, 

Nazi Germany:
“When we get ready. ..."
Hitler IS getting ready.
The alliances with fascist Poland and Finland, the 

“hunting trips” of Premier Goemboes of Hungary with 
General Goering (these fascist bandits are out after 
bigger game than mere animals), the threats against 
Memel and the ominous “neutrality" of the Nazi press

in the Italo-Ethiopian war spell DANGER, immediate 
danger for the independence of Lithuania. Czechoslo
vakia and other small countries, and, above all, for the 
great Land of Socialism and Peace, the Soviet Union.

“Peace is indivisible," the Soviet representatives 
have declared over and over again at Geneva.

The Japanese provocations prove it. The activi
ties of the Nazis prove it.

War in Europe means a war in which the United 
States will inevitably be drawn. That is why all friends 
of peace, if their efforts are to be effective, must have 
one central aim: to end Mussolini’s criminal inva
sion and thereby snatch a torch from the hands of the 
Nazi and Japanese incendiaries.

The imperialist powers who dominate the League 
of Nations and serve only their own selfish imperialist 
ends cannot be relied on collectively to impose effective

economic sanctions against Italian fascism. Only the 
pressure and activities of the toiling masses of the world 
can do this.

H orkers, farmers, all friends of peace: demand 
the calling of a special session of Congress to lift the 
arms embargo against Ethiopia and to extend the 
embargo against Italy to include all trade, all loans 
and credits.

Seamen, longshoremen, railway workers: Follow 
the'cxample of the Seattle Marine Firemen’s, Oilers’ 
and Watertendcrs’ Union. Stop all shipment of 
goods to and from Italy!

Socialists, Communists, trade unionists: Build 
the invincible people’s front against Mussolini’s war, 
for the defense of peace!

Not a single ship, not a single train to or from 
fascist Italy!.
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An Appeal to Socialists

AS the National Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party meets in Chicago, 

undoubtedly many Socialists throughout 
the country are hoping it will accept the 
proposal of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party for immediate united 
action against Mussolini’s invasion of 
Ethiopia and against the threat of a new 
world imperialist war.

The letter of the Central Committee, 
published in Saturday’s Daily Worker, 
emphasized the danger that Nazi Ger
many and imperialist Japan will seek to 
take advantage of 'Mussolini’s war to en
gulf mankind in a new world bloodbath. 
It pointed to the fact that the Socialist 
N.E.C. has already issued a manifesto 
calling for the cooperation of all organiza
tions sincerely fighting for peace and that 
the fascist war against Ethiopia has been 
officially condemned by the American Fed
eration of Labor.

The desire for unity of action against 
this criminal war is growing in the ranks 
of the Socialist Party and among the toil
ing masses as a whole. In New York this 
has already found expression in the 
united front thatffias been formed among 
Italian groups of various political tenden
cies. including Socialists and Communists.

In this grave hour we hope the N.E.C. 
will let no obstacles stand in the way of 
strengthening all efforts to end Musso
lini's adventure and prevent the catastro
phe that threatens.

Whatever the decision of the N. E. C. 
will be, we urge Socialists in every locality 
to join with us. in the spirit of the N.E.C. 
anti-war manifesto and of the appeal of 
the Second International, in doing all in 
our power to achieve our common goal: the 
preservation of Ethiopia’s independence 
ind the maintenance of world peace.

The General's Farewell

GENERAL JOHNSON, in bidding New 
York City good-bye, did not forget to 

pay his respect* to the Communists, for 
which token of appreciation we are prop
erly grateful. We have evidently left our 
mark on the doughty general.

In singing his swan song he took occa
sion to attack the Tories, referring evi
dently to William Randolph Hearst. with
out mentioning the latter’s name, as “one 
of the most anti-social interests in 
America.”

Agreed. We join with the General in 
his attack on the Tories in American life.

But, we must point out to the Gen
eral. he has in all his actions and poli
cies, as well as his very farewell speech, 
constantly played into the hands of the 
Tories.

When he attacked the San Francisco 
general strike last year as the work of 
“subversive elements," wasn’t the General 
playing ball with the Hearst and other 
Tory interests? When he attacks workers 
protesting wage conditions on the W.P.A. 
as “red agitators,’’ isn’t he helping the 
Tories? When he lies brazenly in his fare
well address, quoting (from “God knows 
where’’) the Communists as wishing “to 
atop tlje Roosevelt W.P.A.," is he not help
ing the Tories?

He knows that the Comrhunist* 
fought not for “stopping" the W.P^A. but 
for its extension and for union wages on 
W.P.A. He knows that we fight not to 
“create suffering." as he falsely said, but 
to alleviate it now and for all time-.

We Communists, the Reveres of 1936, 
if you please, are the genuine patriot* 
fighting the Tories of today, fighting for

decent relief, for the maintenance of the 
union scale, for unemployment insurance. 
The General, despite the words directed 
against them, invariably surrenders 
gracefully to the Tories—and thus aids 
them in carrying through their funda
mental anti-social policies.

Hears! Defends Mussolini

TRUST a fascist to whitewash a fellow- 
fascist.
Yesterday William Randolph Hearst 

published a statement that he wrote for 
an Australian magazine on the Italo- 
Ethiopian war. For about five-sixths of 
the way the article spems to be ridiculing 
Mussolini’s claims in Africa and the ma
neuvers of British imperialism.

But it’s only friendly kidding—as one 
fascist to another. Hearst concludes by 
giving his approval to Mussolini’s “civil
izing" adventure and to imperialist ban
ditry throughout the world. He writes:

“I personally do not think that the 
nations of the Old World can be blamed 
for expanding. They may have selfish 
motives. Most of us are motivated by 
intelligent self-interest. But they are 
carrying the light of civilization into 
the dark places of the earth. It was 
thus that America was rescued from 
savagery."

And getting down to brass tacks:
“Why should not the vigorous na

tions of Europe reclaim the waste 
places of Africa, and dedicate them to = 
civilized development?"

In fact, says Hearst, “that seems to 
he the divine decree."

Hearst—und Gott!
Bombs dropping on Ethiopian villages, 

on villages in India, in Nicaragua—“civi
lized development" and “divine decree"!

One must admit that the man who fo
mented the war against Spain in 1898, the 
invasion of Mexico in 1916 and now in
cites war against the Soviet Union (more 
“civilized” expansion?) practices what he 
preaches.

An Eloquent Gesture

WE congratulate Amelia Earhart.
Mussolini has taken back the medal 

presented to her in May by the Italian 
Consul General in Chicago for high 
achievement in aviation.

It seems it was all a mistake. “Musso
lini believes that the only place for a 
woman is in the maternity ward.” Miss 
Earhart’s husband. George Palmer 
Putnam, stated.

So does Hitler. His famous three “k’s” 
(children, kitchen, church) have become 
the symbol of the new slavery for women 
in Nazi Germany, a slavery that is now 
to be expanded by the establishment of 
forced labor camps for young girls.

Miss Earhart should consider it an 
honor to be deprived of this degrading 
emblem.

And the world should feel grateful to 
Mussolini for having so eloquently em
phasized that fascism, not Ethiopia, 
stands for barbarism.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-J 
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Anti-War Work of Dock Unit 
A Correction 
Literature to Miliiona

THE United Fruit Company 
Dock Nucleus is issuing a 

leaflet to the Italian long
shoremen on Piers 3, 7, and 9, 
North River, explaining the 
war move of Mussolini, and 
the Communist Party position 
on the war. We have decided to hold 
a monster demonstration in front 
of the dock, demanding that the 
United Ftuit Company does not 
handle or ship war materials. The 
United Fruit Company took an ac
tive part in the last war in shlppi’v 
war materials and transp? : 
troops.

The date for the demonstr;
Friday, Oct. 18. All dock ant. 
nuclei should follow this examp

United Fmit Nnclew* 4-B. 
Section 1, N. Y. District 

• • •

SEVERAL days ago you published 
a letter which criticised the man

ner in which an election rally at 
the United Fruit pier was handled 
According to the arrangements and 
advance notice published in , the 
Daily,” this meeting was to have 

been supported by a loud speaking 
truck, but which failed to appear, 
also that the meeting started late.

While the writer heartily approves 
of public criticism where it is de
servedly given, he would like to ex
plain the circumstances connected 
with the above meeting.

In the first place, the application 
for the loud speaking permit was 
turned down by the police depart
ment on the evening preceding the 
meeting on the grounds that a strike 
of radio operators was going on and 
that the piers in that neighborhood 
were being picketed. In the second 
place, the meeting was devised to 
operate at two points, first at 8 a.m 
at the Clyde-Mallory pier, followed 
by a mobilization at the United 
Fruit dock.

When the comrades arrived at the 
Clyde-Mallory dock they were met 
by a small army of mounted cops 
Nevertheless, we held our meeting 
which under the circumstances per
mitted us to put up only one 
speaker, who spoke for about fifteen 
minutes. Some of the comrades then 
moved down to the United Fruit 
pier, where we were joined by others. 
Here we learned that the men would 
not shape-up until 9:30. There 
was no point in starting the 
meeting until shortly before the 
shape-up when tue greatest num
ber of longshoremen would be 
present. Actually the men were not 
shaped-up until 10 ajn. It was, 
therefore, both expedient and nec- 

: cssary to delay starting the meeting 
until well after 9 am. This delay, 

| therefore, resulted in inconvenienc- 
j ing those comrades who were com
pelled to be at work by 9 a m.

COPY CMS by Phil Bard

i
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Letters From Our Readers
Wall St. Clrrk Asks Support 
To Answer Red-Baiters

■**4*r* tr« nrgrd In write t« the 
Daily Worker Ihelr npliisn*, iaipmsion*. 
experleii***. whaterer they leel will fce 
sf teaeral mtereM Su((e*tinn* uid 
rrititttm* are welcome, and whenever 
possible are nsed for the improvement *1 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents »rt 
asked to ftrt their names and addrtsaea. 
Execpi when sirnatares are aothortied. 
only Initials will he printed.

United Front Appeal Wins

Act Now for Relief
MILLIONS of unemployed throughout.

the country face the first blasts of 
chilly Falhwinds w-ith their food and cloth
ing standard hack to the level of three 
years ago.

More than 4.000.000 men. w-om^n and 
children in the State of Pennsylvania wdio 
were dependent on direct relief funds for 
their existence are now receiving less food 
than they received at the beginning of the 
year, less clothing, less fuel.

In the Cleveland area drastic reduc
tions have been made in direct relief on 
the false assumption that the W.P.A. pro
gram would absorb the needy population.

The order of Federal Relief Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins to end direct re
lief by Nov. 1 has reduced living standards 
of the jobless in every state in the U.S.A.

Only organization and militant action 
on the part of the unemployed and em
ployed can put an end to this program of 
mad hunger.

Demand that direct relief shall not he 
stopped.

Demand adequate food, clothes and 
fuel to tide the unemployed over the 
winter

Demand passage by the next Congress 
of the Workers Unemployment Insurance 

i Bill (H R. 2827*.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor.

I am a clerk in the Wail Street 
district and have been greatly in
fluenced by the open-air meetings 
of the C. P •which have been held 
on Nassau Street.

it seems to me that the work of Support at Street Meeting 
Was the meeting successful? Un- these meetings will be ineffective 

! der ordinary circumstances, only a | b the meetings of the Fascists are 
fraction of the longshoremen who: dlsreSarded- The Fascist speaker 
appear for work at the shape-up I usually asks for questions, and I 
are given Jobs. But on that morning ! believe that this would be the time 
the whole lot of them, over 100. 10 properly expose the aims and re

sults of Fascism.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 

o’clock on the corner of Nassau and 
Wall Street, there is preached the 
vilest kind of poison that I have 
ever heard. The speaker appeals 
to his audience mainly on an anti
communist platform. He has with

were given work, sent into the dock,: 
where they would be out of the 
range of our speakers. This was a 
ruse by the company to break the 
workers' interest in our meeting, but 
at the same time indicates the ef
fectiveness of our agitation, and re- ' 
veals the fears of the company at 
the growing desire for militant or
ganization on the part of the dock 

I workers.
S. W .

Election Campaign Manager. !
Section 1. New York

• * •

THE district quota for Section 3 
(Chicagoi in the sale of "Why 

Communism” was set at 1.700. The 
Section Committee immediately took 

(up the task seriously. Quotas were 
j set for the units and a constant 
check-up made In the sale of the 

; Party membership. Trade unions, 
mass organizations and meetings!

; were covered. Weekly letters were 
i sent to the units on the sale of the 
pamphlet.

With consistent work we were 
! able to fulfill our quota within sixty j 
days instead of three months. With : 
many units going over the top, the 
Section Committee raised the ques
tion of sending literature to the coal 
fields, particularly “Why Commu
nism.” pointing out the necessity of 
building the Party in the coal fields 
and spreading Communism through 
our literature.

The financial status of our Party 
| in the coal fields is not so good, and 
. so the work is hampered. Non-con- 
\ centration sections supporting the 
basic concentration points of our 
Party financially and otherwise, are 
carrying through the line of the 
Party. The response to the Section 
Committee's suggestion was imme
diate A minimum of 250 ‘Why 
Communism” for the coal fields, be
sides a mass of other literature 

H M.
I Literature Agent, Sec J, Chicago.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor

Last night a unit of the Commu
nist Party was holding an open-air 
meeting on the election campaign 
in Brownsville. The meeting had 
been going on for over an hour, | 
with a large audience, when Social
ist Party members set up their plat-1 
form immediately across the street: 
and started their meeting, distract- 

him a bunch of young hoodlums ing the attention of the crowd 
who laugh when he laughs. It is WhjCh wac. listening to our speak- 
this ' gang; which gives the spec- Mediately sent a dele-
tator the impression that the au- ea(i(m ov„ ^ th,m. o^ng to al- 
mence is in sympathy with the )ow fhpm ^ snea,< from our pla,.
peaker. form .to the workers. This they
There exists in Wall Street, even i refused. We offered to break up 

among the most lowly paid, a vio-| our meeting; and go over to theirs

World Front
------- »Y HARRY GANNS! --------

\ Premature “Pu-Yi" 
Confession of Weaknem*
Heavy Going for Fascists

JAPANESE Hriperialism has 
set the style for the Ethio

pian war. But everything is 
not going according to sched
ule. The Italian Fascists are 
bringing their “Henry Pu Yi" 
into the situation a little ear
ly in the game. It will be remem
bered that after the Japanese seized 
most of Manchuria, they kidnaped 
Henry Pu Yl, son of the last Em
press of China, who had been all 
but forgotten what with his Amer
ican instructor and his Chines* 
sing-song girl. The frail youth was 
hustled to the capital of the newly- 
proclaimed Manchukuo. He was 
given a tinseled crown, a formidable 
Japanese cabinet and "guard" and 
proclaimed for all history as Em
peror Kang Teh But then the 
Japanese had all of Manchuria, with 
its 30,000 000 inhabitants and Its ter
ritories about the size of Ethiopia, 
under their quivering bayonets.

But look-what Mussolini has done! 
He captured his Henry Pu Yt in 
the person of—it is not clear yet 
whether the victim is a Dcgiac 
'general' or a Dejazmatch <a major 
or colonel> —Haile Selassie Gugsa. 
There is some such person who was 
a local chieftain, a feudal lord, in 
a section of the province of Tigre. 
He was captured in battle with sev
eral hundred of his followers. Mus
solini’s local military talent in Eri
trea evidently convinced the pris
oner that it was better to piav a 
passive part in the Fascist East 
African scheme than to let his head 
be posted on a spear point.

The Fascist press calls this proof 
of "wholesale defection in the Ethi
opian forces!” How weak indeed 
must be the Fascist military-econ
omic-political position if they have

l to go to such buffoonery!
• • *

INSECURELY holding a slice of 
1 territory in Ethiopia about the 
size of Monte Carlo or the Grand 
Canyon of Colorado. Mussolini de
cides to launch a new Manchukuo.

So far as Ethiopian solidarity and 
its independence is concerned it has 

j not seriously been questioned out
side of the Fascist propaganda de
partment In Rome Mussolini him
self was convinced that the desire 
of the Ethiopian people for their 
independence required the greatest 
concentration of imperialist forces 

should not he separated, thus sep- 5jn<'* the close of the last world 
arating the workers, but should get daughter Every report from Ethi- 
t.ogether on the basis of a minimum 117 fhe capitalist press breathes
program We found that when this the 4 heroism, devotion fighting 
was explained the workers felt it sP*nf and self-sacrifice of the .Ethi- 
was correct, and they again kept ^P*an People against the threat of 
rolid ranks around our speaker. | fMCiat invasion. ^

We point this out to stress the j_______ ,
need for increased activities among DEFORE the battle started, Mua- 
Socialists and Socialist sympa- ** solini strove with might and 
thizers in order to impress upon main, with bribes and cajolery, with 
them the need for united action of j threats and murder, to win over 
air those forces who wish'to fight j the Arab people and the Moham- 
for workers righ^. G. G. medan sections of Ethiopia against

-------  the Christian, that is. “infidel” gov-
Government Offers ‘Facilities crnment of Halle Selassie Despite

the religious antagonism, the na
tional, economic and historical back-for Pistol Practice’

New York, N Y.
Comrade Editor

Here's a word of praise for the 
splendid work thet Daily" is carry
ing on in exposing the role of im
perialism and Fascism in the pres
ent world Situation.

In connection with Fascist ten
dencies in this country, T wish to 
call your attention to the follow
ing. Recently a circular letter was 
sent to members of the U, S Offi
cers' Reserve announcing that the

lent but inarticulate dislike of j if they woulj! allow us to have our | government was providing facilities
‘ reds" and it is these people who! speakers address the crowd from
flock to the meetings and have their 
prejudices encouraged.

Could you not recommend that 
those who are free on those noon 
hours go down to Wall Street and 
help expose this Juper-American.

M. H

their platform. This they also re
fused.

Our speaker immediately pointed 
out to the workers assembled the 
need for unity of the working class, 
so that two parties presumably 
fighting for the rights for w-orkers

for pistol practice, and suggesting 
that it might be a good idea for 
the officers to improve their marks
manship. The reason for this, the 
letter openly and frankly declared, 
is because of the increasing sub
versive activities In the Bronx

C K

Dimitroff Report on Education
“Communists of course cannot and must not for a moment abandon their own in

dependent work of Communist education, organization and mobilization of the masses. 
However, for the purpose of ensuring that the workers find the road to unity of action, 
it is necessary to strive at the same time both for short-term and for long-term agree
ments providing for joint action with Social-Democratic Parties, reformist trade unions 
and other organizations of the toilers against the class enemies of the proletariat. The 
chief stress in all this must be laid on developing mass action locally, to be carried out 
by the local organizat’ons through local agreements.

“While loyally carrying out the conditions cf all agreements made with them, we 
shell mercilessly expose all sabotage of joint action on the part of persons and organiza
tions participating in the united front- To any attempt to wreck the agreements—and 
such attempts may possibly be made—we shall reply by appealing to the masses while 
continuing untiringly to straggle for the restoration of the broken unity of action.” 
(Dimitroff—Report to VII. World Congress, C. I.)

wardness of tribal relations, the 
Fascist madman was unable to win 
one important ally. So much for 
claims of “internal defection" in 
the united front of the Ethiopian 
people on the question of Fascist 
Invasion

But Mussolini required this stupid 
move because things are not at all 
going well with Italian fascism

Halle Selassie Gugsa 'no relation 
of Emperor Halle Selassie' is being 
used as a facade to rover up some 
verv serious c~arks in the Fascist 
mt'Uarv machine in F.ast Africa The 
Daily Worker has repeatedly em- 
nhasized these weaknesses in the 
failure to capture Aksum five riavs 
after the Rome propaganda bureau 
announced its seizure

General de Bono was supposed to 
be the last word in military colonial 
war command But military cir-le* 
throughout the world let out a 
whistle of surprise when they heard 
that Mussolini had sent the Chief 
of Staff. Marshal BadogUo. to Eri
trea, late last week. That gentle
man's place was at home in view 

I of the more serious European war 
danger His presence in Africa 
give* the Ethiopian military resist
ance a character which belies all of 

< the Fascist propaganda
Even the New York Times' writer 

<mi the military outlook. Russell 
Owen, has his article headlined' 
"Italy's War Machine Finds Heavy 
Going Advance into Ethiopia •• 
throe fronts move* slowlv and the 
dJAealties of the campaign are in- 
creasing ”

"The Italian advance, after the 
captare of Adana ard Adigrat. haa 
been extremely slow.”

And th*se places are leas than 20 
miles from a base of supply which 
required two v#ar* to build

This slowness acrounU for Uao 
rapidity m trotting out Miuaoi'.nl • 
version of unfortunate Mr. Herr» 

iPu Yt


